
LOUISIANA BOARD OF ETHICS

LaSalle Building
First Floor - LaBelle Room

617 North 3"d Street
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

December 18.2009
9:00 a.m.

GENERAL

Regular Business

G34. Approval of the minutes from the Louisiana Board of Ethics November 19-20, 2009
meeting.

G35. Docket No. 09-987
Request for an advisory opinion regarding whether a member ofthe St. Charles Parish
Councilmaybe employedby acompany after suchcompanyterminates its contractual
relationship with the parish; whether the company can subsequently seek future work
from the parish, and whether the councilmember may then remain employed by virtue
of the 82-02D exception.

G36. Docket No. 09-1021
Consideration of a request for an advisory opinion regarding the Director for the
Foundation for Excellence in Louisiana Public Broadcasting being appointed to the
Board of Directors of station WLAE in New Orleans by either the Willwood
Foundation or the Louisiana Education Television Authority (LETA).

G37. Docket No. 09-1086
Consideration of an advisory opinion regarding the Chief Administrative Officer to
the Jefferson Parish President receiving commissions from insurance policies issued
to employees of the West Jefferson Medical Center.



G38. WAIVER REOUESTS : CAMPAIGN FINANCE
Docket No. 09-1004
Consideration of a request that the Board waive the $400 late fee assessed against
Cranford L. Jordan, Jr., who opposed a sales tax proposition in the October 17,2009
election, whose 30-P report was due on September 17,2009 and it was filed 32 days

late.

Docket No. 09-1059
Consideration of a request that the Board waive the $400 late fee assessed against
Kevin H. Johnson, an unsuccessful candidate for Monroe City Council, Ouachita
Parish, in the April 4,2009 election, whose EDE-P report was due on April 14,2009
and it was filed 150 davs late.

Docket No. 09-1061
Consideration of a request that the Board waive the $37,000 and $22,000 late fees

assessed against American Electric Power Committee, who failed to file its monthly
PAC reports electronically as is required under Section 1485E of the Campaign
Finance Disclosure Act. The first report in question was due July 10,2009 and was
electronically filed 75 days late. The second report was due August 10,2009 and was

electronically filed 44 dayslate.

Docket No. 09-1062
Consideration of a request that the Board waive the $2,500 late fee assessed against
Austin J. Badon, a candidate for Mayor, Orleans Parish, in the February 6,2010
election, whose 180-P report was filed 29 dayslate.

Docket No. 09-1063
Consideration of a request that the Board waive the $400 late fee assessed against Roy
Armstrong, a successful candidate for Aldeffnan, District D, Morehouse Parish, in the
April 4,2009 election, whose EDE-G report was filed 115 days late.

Docket No. 09-1072



Consideration of a request that the Board waive the $720 and $480 late fees assessed

against Perry J. Smith who opposed a sales tax proposition in the October I7,2009
election, whose 30-P report was due on September l'7,2009 and it was filed 32 days
late, and 10-P report was due on October 7,2009 and was filed 14 days late.

Docket No. 09-1081
Consideration of a request that the Board waive the $806.25 late fee assessed against
Cecilia Giannobile who opposed a proposition in the November 4,2008 election,
whose 40=G report was due on December 15, 2008 and it was filed 310 days late.

G39. WAIVER RBOUESTS . LOBBYING
Docket No. 09-967
Consideration of a request that the Board waive the $250 late fee assessed against
Dorothy W. Wirth, for failure to timely file an Legislative ER-8/09 lobbying report.

Docket No. 09-1045
Consideration of a request that the Board waive the $150 and $150 late fees assessed

against Brace B. Godfrey Jr., for failure to timely file a Legislative and Executive ER-
8/09 lobbying reports.

Docket No. 09-1046
Consideration of a request that the Board waive the $200 late fee assessed against
Stacy Birdwell, for failure to timely file a Legislative ER-8/09 lobbying report.



G4O. WAIVER REOUESTS - PERSONAL FINANCIAL DISCLOSURES
Docket No. 09-859
Consideration of a request to waive a $1,500 late fee assessed against Robert
Bermudez for filing his annual personal financial disclosure statement 51 days late.

Docket No. 09-880
Consideration of a request to waive a $2,500 late fee assessed against
Eddie M. Clark for his failure to timely file his candidate personal
financial disclosure statement.

Docket No. 09-937
Consideration of a request to waive a $2,500 late fee assessed against Lincoln
Savoie for his failure to timely file his candidate personal financial disclosure
statement.

Docket No. 09-949
Consideration of a request to waive a $2,500 late fee assessed against
Karl St. Romain for filing his candidate personal financial disclosure
statement late.

Docket No. 09-963
Consideration of a request to waive a $2,500 late fee assessed against
Lindora Baker for her failure to timely file her candidate personal
fi nancial disclosure statement.

Docket No. 09-1049
Consideration of a request filed by Anthony James Soileau, Sr. to waive
a $1,100 fine assessed against him for filing his candidate personal
financial disclosure statement 11 days late.



Docket No. 09-L051
Consideration of a request filed by Jean Celestine and Earline Roth to
waive a $1,500 fine assessed against each for filing their amended
personal financial disclosure statements 56 days late.

G4I. WAIVER REOUESTS , SCHOOL BOARD DISCLOSURES
Docket No. 09-1024
Consideration of a request to waive a $600 late fee assessed against nine
(9) Jefferson Davis Parish School Board members and the Superintendent
for filing their annual2009-2010 school board disclosure statements 12

days late.

Docket No. 09-1052
Consideration of a request to waive a $750 late fee assessed for filing his
2009-2010 school board disclosure statement l5 days late.

Docket No. 09-1073
Consideration of a request to waive a $50 late fee assessed against the
members of the Livingston Parish School Board for filing their 2009-
2010 school board disclosure statements one day late.



LOUISIANA BOARD OF ETHICS
MINUTES

November 20,2009

The Board of Ethics met onNovember 20,2009 at 9:00 a.m. in the LaBelle Room on the l"

floor of the LaSalle Building located at 617 North Third Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana with Board

Members Bareikis, Bowman, Boyer, Hymel, Lowrey, Monrose, Schneider, Simoneaux and Stafford

present. Absent were Board Members Frazier and Ingrassia. Also present were the Ethics

Administrator, Kathleen Allen; Executive Secretary, Deborah Grier; and Counsel, Alesia Ardoin,

Aneatra Boykin, Michael Dupree, Deidra Godfrey and Tracy Meyer.

Mr. Arthur Morrell, a former state representative, appeared before the Board in Docket No.

04-532 in connection with a request for rehearing with respect to a Board Opinion published on

February 8,2007 concluding that he violated Section I I I lE by providing compensated legal services

to persons in matters involving state agencies.

Board Member Frazier arrived at the meeting at 9:10 a.m.

After hearing from Mr. Morrell, on motion made, seconded and unanimously passed, the

Board denied the request for rehearing.

In its capacity as the Supervisory Committee on Campaign Finance Disclosure, the Board

called the public hearing in Docket No. 08-328 to explore charges against Edward "Eddie" Price for

his failure to file a campaign finance disclosure report in connection with the February 9, 2008

election. Mr. Price was called but was not present. Staff counsel introduced and filed into the record

Exhibits l-6. On motion made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Board ordered Mr. Price to

file the required campaign finance disclosure report, to pay civil penalties of $40 per day until the

report is filed, not to exceed $1,000, with an additional civil penalty to be incurred if the report is
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not filed within 30 days of the Board's Order.

In its capacity as the Supervisory Committee on Campaign Finance Disclosure, the Board

considered a request for rehearing in Docket No. 09- I 63 in connection with an Order against Mark

Sigur, a candidate for Representative, District 76 in the October 20,2007 election, for failure to pay

assessed late fees for the late filing of a campaign finance disclosure report. Mr. Sigur was called

but did not appear. On motion made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Board declined to

modift the existing Order and ordered Mr. Sigur to pay the $1,140 late fee.

In its capacity as the Supervisory Committee on Campaign Finance Disclosure, the Board

called the public hearing in Docket No. 09-664 to explore charges issued against the following

candidates who failed to file required campaign finance disclosure reports in connection with the

April4, 2009 election:

On motion made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Board dismissed the charges against

Roy Armstrong, Kelly Daniels, Clarence Hawkins, Kevin H. Johnson and Philip Montelepre, since

the required reports had been filed.

The Board called the public hearing regarding Eddie Clark. Mr. Clark was called but was

not present. Staff counsel intoduced and filed into the record Exhibits l-6. On motion made,

seconded and unanimously passed, the Board ordered Mr. Clark to file the required campaign

finance disclosure report, to pay civil penalties of $40 per day until the report is filed, not to exceed

S1,000, with an additional civil penalty to be incurred if the report is not filed within 30 days of the

Board's Order.

The Board called the public hearing regarding Leroy Doucette. Mr. Doucette was called but

was not present. Staff counsel introduced and filed into the record Exhibits l-7. On motion made,
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seconded and unanimously passed, the Board ordered Mr. Doucette to file the required campaign

finance disclosure reports, to pay civil penalties of $60 per day per report until the reports are filed,

not to exceed $2,000 per report, with an additional civil penalty to be incurred if the reports are not

filed within 30 days of the Board's Order.

The Board called the public hearing regarding Kurt C. Garcia. Mr. Garcia was called but was

not present. Staff counsel introduced and filed into the record Exhibits l-6. On motion made,

seconded and unanimously passed, the Board ordered Mr. Garcia to file the required campaign

finance disclosure report, to pay civil penalties of $60 per day until the report is filed, not to exceed

$2,000, with an additional civil penalty to be incurred if the report is not filed within 30 days of the

Board's Order.

The Board called the public hearing regarding Ray Touchet. Mr. Touchet was called but was

not present. Staff counsel introduced and filed into the record Exhibits l-6. On motion made,

seconded and unanimously passed, the Board ordered Mr. Touchet to file the required campaign

finance disclosure report, to pay civil penalties of $40 per day until the report is filed, notto exceed

$1,000, with an additional civil penalty to be incurred if the report is not filed within 30 days of the

Board's Order.

The Board called the public hearing regarding Gary Wainwright. Mr. Wainwright was called

but was not present. Staff counsel introduced and filed into the record Exhibits l-6. On motion

made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Board ordered Mr. Wainwriglrt to file the required

campaign finance disclosure reports, to pay civil penalties of $ I 00 per day per report until the reports

are filed, not to exceed $2,500 per report, with an additional civil penalty to be incurred ifthe reports

are not filed within 30 days of the Board's Order.
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In connection with his earlier appearance before the Board in Docket N o. 04-532 requesting

a rehearing with respect to a Board Opinion published on February 8,2007 concluding that he

violated Section I I I I E by providing compensated legal services to persons in matters involving state

agencies, Mr. Arthur Monell requested that he be allowed to introduce documents for the record.

The Board allowed Mr. Morrell to infioduce and file into the record Exhibits l-3 consisting of (l)

an MHR Provider Spreadsheet provided by Daniel Duhon, Deparhnent of Health and Hospitals-

Bureau of Legal Services, via a facsimile tansmission dated September 13,2006;(2) aletter dated

January 5,2006 to Representative Arthur Monell from Peggy A. Sabadie, staff attorney for the

Louisiana Board of Ethics; and, (3) affidavits from various providers in connection with legal

representation provided by Mr. Monell.

In its capacity as the Supervisory Committee on Campaign Finance Disclosure, the Board

called the public hearing in DocketNo. 09-849 to obtain Orders againstthe following candidates and

political action committee who failed to pay assessed late fees for the late filing of campaign finance

disclosure reports:

The Board called the public hearing regarding Progressive Women on the Move. Ms.

Shauntrice Dial, Chairperson for the committee, was called but was not present. Staff counsel

intoduced and filed into the record Exhibits l-9. On motion made, seconded and unanimously

passed, the Board ordered Progressive Women on the Move to pay the $800 late fee.

The Board called the public hearing regarding Leroy Doucette. Mr. Doucette was called but

was not present. Staffcounsel introduced and filed into the record Exhibits l-9. On motion made,

seconded and unanimously passed, the Board ordered Mr. Doucette to pay the $480 late fee.

The Board called the public hearing regarding Charles Primeaux. Mr. Primeaux was called
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and appeared before the Board. After hearing from Mr. Primeaux, on motion made, seconded and

unanimously passed, the Board continued the hearing to December.

The Board called the public hearing regarding Reginald Laurent. Mr. Laurent was called and

appeared before the Board. Staff counsel introduced and filed into the record Exhibits l-9. After

hearing from Mr. Laurent, on motion made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Board imposed

the late fees totaling $1,200 but suspended $800 based upon the level of activity and conditioned

upon future compliance with the Campaign Finance Disclosure Act..

The Board called the public hearing regarding Mark Sigw. Mr. Sigur was called but was not

present. Staffcounsel inhoduced and filed into the record Exhibits l-9. On motion made, seconded

and unanimously passed, the Board ordered Mr. Sigur to pay the $600 late fee.

In its capacity as the Supervisory Committee on Campaign Finance Disclosure, the Board

called the public hearing in Docket No. 09-871 in connection with Orders assessed prior to l99l

against the following candidates for failure to pay assessed late fees for the late filing of campaign

finance disclosure reports:

Staff attorney Ardoin advised the Board that JoAnn Gines and Chuck West did not receive

notice of the hearing.

The Board called the public hearing regarding David Fergurson, Sr. Mr. Fergurson was

called but was not present. On motion made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Board declined

to modifu the Order for $5,220 against Mr. Fergurson.

The Board called the public hearing regarding Joseph Tosh. Mr. Tosh was called and

appeared before the Board. After hearing from Mr. Tosh, on motion made, seconded and

unanimously passed, the Board reduced the $5,000 late fee to $600 to be paid over nine (9) months.
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On motion made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Board declined to modify the Orders

against JoAnn Gines for $23,200; Charles Theus for $7,140; and, Chuck West for $20,000.

In its capacity as the Supervisory Committee on Campaign Finance Disclosure, the Board

called the public hearing in Docket No. 09-875 to obtain Orders against the following candidates and

political action committee who failed to pay assessed late fees for the late filing of campaign finance

disclosure reports:

On motion made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Board continued the public hearing

regarding Ray Bright, since Mr. Bright had faxed a copy of the check to be mailed for payment of

the $l,000late fee.

On motion made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Board dismissed the charges against

LA Consumer Finance Association PAC, since the late fees had been paid.

The Board called the public hearing regarding Johnnie Brown. Mr. Brown was called but

was not present. Staff counsel introduced and filed into the record Exhibits l-9. On motion made,

seconded and unanimously passed, the Board ordered Mr. Brown to pay the late fees totaling $4,1 00.

The Board called the public hearing regarding Michael Fesi. Mr. Fesi was called but was not

present. Staff counsel introduced and filed into the record Exhibits I -9. On motion made, seconded

and unanimously passed, the Board ordered Mr. Fesi to pay the $540 late fee.

The Board called the public hearing regarding Jason Rogers Williams. Mr. Williams was

called but was not present. Staff counsel inhoduced and filed into the record Exhibits l-9. On

motion made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Board ordered Mr. Williams to pay the late fees

totaling $5,000.

The Board called the public hearing in Docket No. 09-877 to obtain Orders against lobbyist
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Steven C. Stewart for failure to pay assessed late fees for the late filing of lobbying expenditure

reports. On motion made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Board continued the public hearing

regarding Mr. Stewart, since proper service had not been obtained.

The Board called the public hearing in Docket No. 09-932 to obtain Orders against the

following lobbyists who failed to pay assessed late fees for the late filing of lobbying expenditure

reports:

On motion made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Board continued the public hearing

regarding Jennifer Grand, since proper service had not been obtained.

The Board called the public hearing regarding Daryl Blacher. Mr. Blacher was called but was

not present. Staff counsel inhoduced and filed into the record Exhibits l-4. On motion made,

seconded and unanimously passed, the Board ordered Mr. Blacher to pay the late fees totaling $600.

Mr. VanMayhall, attorneyformembers oftheLouisianalife andHealthlnsurance Guaranty

Association (LLHIGA) Board of Directors, and Mr. Bridger Eglin, Chairman of the LLHIGA Board

of Directors, appeared before the Board in Docket No. 09-344 in connection with a request for

reconsideration ofan advisory opinion concludingthatmembers ofthe LLHIGABoaTd of Directors

are required to file annual personal financial disclosure statements pursuant to Section 1124.2.1 of

the Code of Govemmental Ethics. After hearing from Mr. Mayhall, on motion made, seconded and

passed by a vote of 9 yeas by Board Members Bareikis, Bowman, Boyer, Hymel, Lowrey, Monrose,

Schneider, Simoneaux and Stafford and I nay by Board Member Frazier,the Board concluded that

the members of the LLHIGA Board of Directors are not subject to the financial disclosure laws,

since the enabling statute specifically states that LLHIGA "shall not be subject to laws governing

such deparhents, units, agencies, instrumentalities, commissions, or board of the state."
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Additionally, the Board considered the minutes of the House and Senate Committees that reviewed

the bill to change LLHIGA's enabling statute and determined that the members of those committees

understood that with such change in the law, LLHIGA would not be subject to the provisions ofthe

Code of Ethics.

The Board unanimously deferred consideration of a request for an advisory opinion in Docket

No. 09-377 as to whether an architecture firm that has entered into contracts with the State of

Louisiana through the Offrce of Facility Planning would be subject to provisions of the Code of

Governmental Ethics.

The Board unanimously deferred consideration of a request for an advisory opinion in Docket

No. 09.378 as to whether the architectural firm of Washer Hill Lipscomb Cabaniss Architecture,

which has entered into contracts with the State of Louisiana through the Office of Facility Planning

and Contol, would be subject to the provisions of the Code of Governmental Ethics.

The Board considered a request for an advisory opinion in Docket No. 09-935 regarding the

Office of Coastal Protection and Restoration (OCPR) hiring a person whose spouse works for an

engineering firm that has contracts with the OCPR. The Board unanimously defened the matter to

the December meeting.

Chairman Simoneaux vacated the Chair and Vice Chairman Frazier assumed the Chair.

On motion made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Board adopted the following general

business agenda item:

Adopted for publication, a consent opinion in Docket No. 07-481 in which Mayor Edward

J. Price,III, City of Mandeville, agrees that a violation of Section 1505.2I of the Campaign Finance

Disclosure Act occurred by his use of campaign funds for personal use, a violation of section
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1 505. I C of the Campaign Finance Disclosure Act occuned by his failure to accurately file his 2006

Supplemental report in connection with the March g,2l}4election, and a violation of Section 1483

ofthe Campaign Finance Disclosure Act occurred by his failure to file his 2007 Supplemental report

in connection with the March 9, 2004 election as well as his failure to comply with Board orders that

he file the required report and pay the morimum late fee of $1,000 for his failure to file the report

and in which Mayor Price agrees to pay a fine of $3,500.

On motion made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Board agreed to take action on items

15-34 en globo subject to any item being individually designated for further discussion.

Board Member Monrose requested that item 29, Docket No. 09-999, be considered

individually.

On motion made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Board adopted the staff

recommendations on items 15-34, with the exception of item 29,takingthe following action:

Adopted for publication, a consent opinion in DocketNo. 07-1050 in which Will Torres, Jr.,

anunsuccessful candidate forTerrebonneParish Sheriffinthe October20,2007 election, agreesthat

violations of Section 1505.2H of the Campaign Finance Disclosure Act occurred by his receipt of

a $100,800 loan from South Louisiana Bank guaranteed by Barry Alford and by his receipt of a

$75,485 loan from South Louisiana Bank guaranteed by Roy LeBouef, Jr., both of which exceeded

Mr. Torres' contributionlimitof$2,500 and aviolation ofSection 1505.1C ofthe CampaignFinance

Disclosure Act occurred by his failure to accurately disclose the amounts of the loans and the names

ofthe guarantors ofthe loans received by his campaign and in which Mr. Torres agrees to pay a fine

of $5,000 to be paid in monthly installments of $200.

Adopted for publication, a consent opinion in Docket No. 08-246 in which Mary Ann
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Wiggins, an unsuccessful candidate for State Representative, Distict 24 inthe October 20,2007

primary andNovember 17,2007 general elections, agrees that a violation of Section 1505.2H of the

Campaign Finance Disclosure Act occured by her receipt of contributions/loans in the amount of

$7,999.06 in excess of the permissible limits and in which Ms. Wiggins agrees to pay a fine of

$1,000.

Adopted for publication, a consent opinion in Docket No. 08-668 in which John Lavarine,

III, an unsuccessful candidate for Councilman at Large for the City of Kenner in the April l, 2006

election, agrees that a violation of Section 1505.2H of the Campaign Finance Disclosure Act

occurred by his use of campaign funds from one election to satisfu debts from a prior election and

in which Mr. Lavarine agrees to pay a fine of $500.

Adopted for publication, a consent opinion in Docket No. 08-906 in which Mark Pope, the

Environmental Quality Manager for the Lafayette Consolidated Govemment's Public Works

Deparhnent, agrees that a violation of Section I I l2B of the Code of Governmental Ethics occurred

by his participation in tansactions through his employment with the Deparhrent of Public Works

in which his employer, KPEL and Regent's Broadcasting, has a substantial economic interest and

in which Mr. Pope agrees to pay a fine of $250.

Affirmed the prior advisory opinion in Docket No. 08-984 concluding that the Code of

Governmental Ethics would not require the members of the City of New Orleans Ethics Review

Board to file annual financial disclosure reports pursuant to Section 1124.2.1 of the Code of

Governmental Ethics, since the City of New Orleans Ethics Review Board does not have the

authority to expend, disburse or invest $10,000 or more in funds nor does it have the authority to

make recommendations that must be followed on the expendifure, disbursement or investrnent of
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such funds.

In its capacity as the Supervisory Committee on Campaign Finance Disclosure, dismissed

the charges against Cecilia Giannobile in Docket No. 08-990 regarding expenditures made in

connection with a proposition in the November 4,2008 election and the failure to file required

campaign finance disclosure reports, since the report was filed and late fees had been assessed.

AdoptedanadvisoryopinioninDocketNo. Dg-Tl0concludingthat Section I I l3,4.prohibits

Harold H. Temple, the Shoreline Deparhent Manager for the Sabine River Authority, from entering

into a water withdrawal contract as well as submitting an application for and obtaining a dredging

permit from the Sabine River Authority Shoreline Department, since the water withdrawal contract

and the dredging permit are under the supervision and jurisdiction of the Shoreline Department.

Dismissed the charge filed against Patricia Cravins in Docket No. 09-73 8 in connection with

the failure to file her Personal Financial Disclosure Statement within ten (10) days of qualifting for

the April 4,2009 election, since Ms. Cravins filed the personal financial disclosure statement.

Adopted an advisory opinion in Docket No. 09-916 concluding that no violation ofthe Code

of Governmental Ethics is presented by Alice Roeling, an employee of the Office of Addictive

Disorders (OAD) who works as a Work as Executed (WAE) employee for the Springs of Recovery

Program, accepting part-time employment with Miracle Place Church, an Access to Recovery

Provider, as long as she is not providing services to clients at the Miracle Place Church who are

eligible to receive ffeaftnent through the Springs of Recovery Program and provided that the Miracle

Place Church does not have nor is it seeking to have a contractual agreement with the Springs of

Recovery Program.

Adopted an advisory opinion in DocketNo. 09-941 concluding that Section I I I lC(2)(d) of
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the Code of Governmental Ethics prohibits an Executive Director of a regional ans council from

being compensated in his position as an officer of the Louisiana Partnership for the Arts (LPA).

Additionally, Section l l 12 of the Code of Governmental Ethics prohibits the Executive Director,

as a member of the Council, from participating in any transactions that come before the Council

involving the LPA.

Adopted an advisory opinion in Docket No. 09-961 concluding that no violation of the Code

of Governmental Ethics is presented by Kimberly Seal, Town Clerk for the Town of Greensburg,

continuing her employment when her prospective mother-in-law, Paula McNabb, serves as an

alderman for the Town, since Ms. Seal has been continuously employed by the Town of Greensburg

for more than one year prior to becoming Mrs. McNabb's daughter-in-law.

Adopted an advisory opinion in DocketNo. 09-968 concluding that no violation ofthe Code

of Governmental Ethics is presented by Jonathan LeBlanc, a Biologist Manager employed by the

Departrnent of Wildlife and Fisheries (DWF), accepting part-time employment with the Bass Pro

Shop, since his job at Bass Pro as a retail associate does not involve subject matter which is regulated

by the DWF and there is no contractual relationship between the Bass Pro Shop and the DWF.

Adopted an advisory opinion in Docket N o. 09-969 concluding that no violation of the Code

of Governmental Ethics is presented by Gene Glascock and Lloyd Martin, aldermen for the Village

of Albany, voting on the donation of funds by the Village to the Veterans Memorial Committee in

connection with the building of a memorial in Albany while Mr. Glascock serves on the Board of

Directors for the Memorial and Mr. Martin's employer will be supplying concrete for the project,

since neither Mr. Glascock nor Mr. Martin will receive compensation for their participation in the

vote to donate funds to the Veterans Memorial Committee.
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Adopted an advisory opinion in DocketNo.0g-994 concluding thatno violation ofthe Code

of Governmental Ethics is presented by Tony Tramel, the Director of Traffic and Transportation

Deparhnent for the Lafayette Consolidated Government (LCG), serving as an expert witress in an

expropriation case in New Iberia involving the Louisiana Department of Transportation and

Development (DOTD)which will require Mr. Tramel to enter into a contract between himself and

the DOTD and for which he will receive compensation, since Mr. Tramel will not be contracting

with a 
o'person" to perform the proposed services, but instead with the DOTD and provided that Mr.

Tramel is not participating in matters with the City ofNew Iberia in which he has participated in as

Director of the Traffic and Transportation Department of the LCG.

Adopted an advisory opinion in Docket No. 09- I 00 I concluding that no violation ofthe Code

of Governmental Ethics is presented by the appointment of Dr. Leonard Jack, a contractor with the

Deparhnent of Health and Hospitals Chronic Disease Prevention and Control Unit (CDPCU), to the

Diabetes Advisory Council, since Dr. Jack's agency is limited to the scope of his contract with the

CDPCU and his agency does not include the Diabetes Advisory Council.

Adopted an advisory opinion in Docket No. 09-1002 concluding that Section I I l lC(2Xd)

of the Code of Governmental Ethics prohibits Hossein Ghara, a Bridge Employee with the

Department of Transportation and Development (DOTD) and a former member of the Consultant

Evaluation Committee, from selling his personal residence to a consultant for the DOTD, since the

sale of immovable property is a service as defined by the Code of Governmental Ethics.

Adopted an advisory opinion in Docket No. 09- I 003 concluding that no violation ofthe Code

of Govemmental Ethics is presented by Justin Reeves, a Project Engineer with the Deparfinent of

Transportation and Development (DOTD), submitting construction plans for review and approval
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to the DOTD on behalf ofthe consultant architect for the Town of Jena, since Mr. Reeves would not

be submitting the construction documents to his agency, which is the Construction Departrnent of

DOTD, but to the Design Deparhnent of DOTD and since the services being rendered by Mr. Reeves

to the consultant architect for the Town of Jena are not substantially related to the responsibilities,

programs, or operations of his agency and in which he has participated.

Adopted an advisory opinion in DocketNo. 09-l0l I concluding that Section I I I lA of the

Code of Governmental Ethics prohibits Baton Rouge police officers from accepting gift certificates

from Sullivan's Steak House in connection with their rescue of three individuals from a house fire;

however, no violation of the Code of Governmental Ethics is presented if the officers are honored

with the "award" of recognition and provided with a luncheon for their services.

Certified and approved the annual training on the Code of Governmental Ethics for

Representative Nick Lorusso and Representative Ledricka Thierry in Docket No. 09-1039.

The Board considered the following general business agenda items:

The Board considered a request for an advisory opinion in Docket No. 09-999 regarding Peter

Montz, the purchasing agent for St. John the Baptist Parish School Board, issuing a purchase order

to a company that has a business agreement with Mr. Montz. On motion made, seconded and

unanimously passed, the Board deferred the matter to the December meeting to obtain additional

information.

Vice Chairman Frazier vacated the chair and Chairman Simoneaux resumed the chair.

On motion made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Board agreed to consider a request

for an expedited advisory opinion from the Louisiana Legislative Black Caucus (LLBC) in Docket

No. 09-1085 regarding whether an elected official can purchase tickets for entry into the Bayou
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Classic football game which includes access into a suite at the Superdome. After hearing from

Katrina Jackson, Executive Director of the LLBC, on motion made, seconded and unanimously

passed, the Board concluded that, based on the facts presented including the fact that the Southern

University Foundation is not a prohibited source of a gift or gratuity pursuant to Section I I l5A(l)

of the Code of Govemmental Ethics, the members of the LLBC are not receiving a thing of

economic value by virtue of their ability to purchase suite tickets from the Southern University

Foundation to attend the Bayou Classic game.

The Board recessed at 12:01p.m. and resumed back into general business session at 12:31

p.m. Board Member Bowman was excused from the meeting.

On motion made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Board approved the minutes of the

October 27 -28, 2009 meetings.

The Board considered a request for an advisory opinion in Docket No.09-674 regarding the

firm of Aparicio, Walker & Seeling Risk Management, LLC providing risk management services

for Jefferson Parish. On motion made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Board deferred the

matter to the December meeting and instructed the staffto invite a representative from Jefferson

Parish to provide information.

The Boardconsideredadisqualificationplan inDocketNo.09-753 whichwill allowJeanne

P. Bray, a staff engineer employed in the Engineering Division of the Terrebonne Parish

Consolidated Government's Deparhnent of Public Works, to submit an application to the Houma-

Terrebonne Regional Planning Commission (HTRPC) to re-divide lots that she owns. On motion

made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Board accepted the disqualificationplan, since the plan

sufficiently removes Ms. Bray from any participation in a review process if the HTRPC determines
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that her application should be reviewed by the Engineering Division.

In its capacity as the Supervisory Committee on Campaign Finance Disclosure, the Board

considered a request in Docket No. 09- I 0 I 3 for a payment plan in connection with late fees totaling

$1,600 assessed against Sandra Cabrina Jenkins, a candidate in the November 2,2004 and May 21,

2005 elections, whose Supplemental reports were filed 15 days late. On motion made, seconded and

unanimously passed, the Board approved the payment plan of $100 per month commencing on

October 30,2009.

The Board considered a request for an advisory opinion in Docket No. 09-1040 regarding

whether Jimmy Laurent, Jr., the newly elected Assessor for Pointe Coupee Parish, may participate

in office training while his father, James Laurent, continues to serve as the Pointe Coupee Parish

Assessor. On motion made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Board concluded that Section

l1l9 of the Code of Governmental Ethics prohibits Jimmy Laurent, Jr.'s employment in the

Assessor's Office prior to his father' s retirement as Assessor on December 3 I , 2009, since there is

no statute that requires that the Assessor-elect receive training or compensation while he receives

haining prior to taking office.

The Board unanimously agreed to consider the following supplemental agenda items:

In its capacity as the Supervisory Committee on Campaign Finance Disclosure, the Board

called the public hearing in Docket No. 08-l104 to explore charges issued to Pat Sheila Brewer-

Felix, a candidate in the October 4,2008 election, for failure to file the 30-P report by September

15,2008andthelO-PreportbySeptember24,2008. Onmotionmade,secondedandunanimously

passed, the Board deferred the matter to the December meeting.

The Board considered aconsentopinioninDocketNo.0T-464 inwhichBetty Brownagrees
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that a violation of Section I I l3A of the Code of Governmental Ethics occurred by virtue of her

employment as a consultant for the Town of St. Joseph's Prevention Education Program while her

husband, Edward Brown, Jr., served as mayor and in which Mayor Edward Brown, Jr., Town of St.

Joseph, agrees that a violation of Section I I l2B(l) of the Code of Governmental Ethics occurred

by his signing the contract employing his wife, Betty Brown, as a consultant for the Town of St.

Joseph's Prevention Education Program and in which Mayor and Mrs. Brown agree to pay a joint

fine of $2,000. On motion made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Board adopted the consent

opinion for publication.

The Board unanimously resolved into executive business session

In its capacity as the Supervisory Committee on Campaign Finance Disclosure, the Board

discussed the opinion rendered by the Ethics Adjudicatory Board in Docket No. 07-692 regarding

Walter Boasso, a candidate for Governor in the October 20,2007 election, failing to disclose

itemized expenditures.

 

   

     

           

         

        

     

The Board considered a consent opinion in Docket No. 07-71I in which Louis Rom, the
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Director of the Office of Community Development (OCD) for the City of Opelousas, agrees that a

violation of Section I I l2 of the Code of Governmental Ethics occurred by his participating as the

OCD Director intransactions involving the awarding ofthe grant from OCD to the Evangeline Caf6

when he knew that said proceeds were going to be deposited into his bank account and that a

violation of Section lll3A of the Code of Govemmental Ethics occurred by his receiving and

depositing a $5,000 loan from the City of Opelousas to his bank account and in which Mr. Rom

agrees to pay a fine of $1,000. On motion made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Board

adopted the consent opinion for publication.

The Board considered a request for an advisory opinion in DocketNo. 09-954 regarding Paul

Hogan, a member ofthe St. Charles Parish Council and an employee of a developer, introducing and

voting on ordinances which affect all individuals and businesses wishing to develop property. On

motion made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Board declined to render an advisory opinion

absent specific information with respect to the ordinances in question.

The Board considered a request for an advisory opinion in Docket No. 09-1012 regarding

employees of the Baton Rouge Area Chamber (BRAC) being employed as researchers. On motion

made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Board concluded that generally, a BRAC employee

who performs research, at the time of which it is performed will be used in or in support of any

ongoing or planned direct act or communication with a legislator, the purpose of which is to aid in

influencing the passage or defeat of any legislation, then the employee is engaged in "lobbying" as

term is defined by LSA-R.S. 2a:51(4)(b). If the employee is engaged to perform such research for

more than 20o/o of his time in fulfrlling the terms of his engagement or duty which is expected to

account for twenty percent or more of a person's time in any given year in performing the
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responsibilities of his employment, then by definition, "lobbying" is one of the principal duties of

such an employee. If the employee does not make any direct act or have any direct communication

with a legislator for the purpose of influencing the passage or defeat of any legislation, then the

employee engaged to provide research as a ooprincipal duty" of his employment does not have to

registerasalobbyist,inaccordancewithLSA-R.S.24:51(5)(b). Iftheemployeeengagedtoprovide

research as a 'oprincipal duty" of his employment does make any direct act or have any direct

communication with a legislator for the purpose of influencing the passage or defeat of any

legislation, then such an employee would be required to register as a lobbyist. If any employee of

BRAC acts in a representative capacity on behalf of BRAC, and makes an "expenditute" on a

legislator, the employee is required to register as a lobbyist regardless if lobbying constitutes one of

the employees principal duties.

The Board considered a request for an advisory opinion in Docket No. 09-1047 regarding

whether employees of the Office of Community Development (OCD)-Disaster Recovery Unit

Hazard Mitigation Program may terminate employment with OCD and accep employment with a

private contractor who has entered into an agreement with OCD. On motion made, seconded and

unanimously passed, the Board concluded that no violation of the Code of Governmental Ethics is

presentedbythe employmentofformeremployees ofOCD byacontractorwho contracts to do work

with OCD, as long as those former mitigation analysts, who accept employment with the proposed

contractor, are not working with or on applications in which they reviewed or participated as an

employee of OCD.

The Boardreviewedproposedjob descriptions andjob specifications fortheDeputy General

Counsel and Deputy Ethics Adminishator.
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On motion made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Board adjoumed at l:34 p.m.

Secretary

APPROVED:

Chairman
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General ltem

Ethics Board Docket No. BD 2009-987
12n8t2009

RE: Request for an advisory opinion regarding whether a member of the St. Charles Parish
Council may be employed by a company after such company terminates its contractual
relationship with the parish; whether the company can subsequently seek future work from the
parish, and whether the councilmember may then remain employed by virtue of the 82-02D
exception.

Relevant Statutory Provisions, Advisory Opinions: 1 1 l lC(2Xd), Board Docket No. 82-02D,
ItI2, tl20

Comments:

Facts: On October I,2009, St. Charles Parish councilmember, Paul Hogan, was sent an advisory
opinion stating that the Code of Ethics would preclude him from being employed by BOH
Brothers, Inc., a company that had a contractual relationship with the parish. Mr. Hogan was
informed that such employment would be a violation of Section 1 1 11C(2Xd) and that the
exception created in Board Docket No. 82-02D would not apply. Mr. Hogan now states that the
contractual relationship between BOH Brothers, Inc. and St. Charles Parish will terminate in
early December. At the termination of the contract, Mr. Hogan would like to be employed by
BOH Brothers, Inc. Mr. Hogan will not be an offrcer, director, trustee or partner in this
company.

Issues: (1) May Mr. Hogan be employed by BOH Brothers, Inc., upon the termination of the
contract between the company and the parish?
(2) If Mr. Hogan is employed BOH Brothers, Inc., may the company subsequently seek future
work with the parish?
(3) If BOH Brothers, Inc., is successful in obtaining work from the parish, would Mr. Hogan be

allowed to remain employed under the 82-02D exception?

Rules: Section I l11C(2Xd) of the Code prohibits a public servant from accepting anything of
economic value from a person who has or is seeking to have a business or financial relationship
with the public servant's agency. Ethics Board Docket No. 82-02D creates an exception to
Section 1111C(2Xd) of the Code when the following factors are met: (1) the employee must be a
salaried or wage-earning employee; (2) the employee's salary must remain substantially
unaffected by the contractual relationship; (3) the public servant must own less than a
"controlling interest" in the company; and (4) the public servant must be neither an officer,
director, trustee, nor partner in the company. This exception only applies to public servants who
are existing employees of the person or entity that has or is seeking a business or financial
relationship with the public servant's agency.



Section 1112 of the Code prohibits a public servant from participating in a transaction in which
the public servant or his employer has a substantial economic interest. However, Section 1120
permits an elected official to recuse himself from voting on a matter that would cause an IlI2
violation. The elected official, however, is not prohibited from participating in discussion and

debate concerning the matter, provided he makes the disclosure of his conflict apart of the record
of his agency prior to his participation in the discussion or debate and prior to the vote that is the
subject ofthe discussion or debate.

AnalysisiConclusion: (1) The Code of Ethics will not preclude Mr. Hogan from being employed
by BOH Brothers, Inc., after the termination of the contract between the company and St. Charles
Parish. Upon the termination of the contract, BOH Brothers, Inc., will no longer be a prohibited
source of payment for Mr. Hogan as prohibited by Section 1111.

(2) BOH Brothers will not be precluded from seeking future contracts with St. Charles Parish.

However, Section 1112 of the Code will prohibit Mr. Hogan from participating in any transaction
involving St. Charles Parish and BOH Brothers, Inc., if the company has a substantial economic
interest in the transaction. Under Section 1120, Mr. Hogan, an elected official, will not be
precluded from participating in the debate or discussion on matters concerning the parish and his
employer, provided this conflict of interest is reflected in the record prior to his participation in
the discussion or debate.

(3) Should BOH Brothers, Inc., be awarded contracts with St. Charles Parish during Mr. Hogan's

employ, the board-created exception stated in Board Docket No. 82-02D will allow Mr. Hogan to
remain employed. Mr. Hogan would then be considered an "existing employee" as required for
the application of the exception. Furthermore, he also meets the enumerated factors. (DLG)

Recommendations: Adopt proposed advisory opinion.



Date

Paul J. Hogan, PE
P.O. Box 302
Hahnville, LA70057

RE: Ethics Board Docket No.2009-987 
i

Dear Mr' Hogan' 
,,:,,.- ... 

t-, 
F*

The Louisiana Board of Ethics, at its December 18, 2009 mpetinU, 
"onrr*dy-d*;i,,.4*est 

for an
advisory opinion regarding ( 1) whether you. a member of the St. Charles Parish Cotwil, may be

employed by BOH Brothers, Inc., upon the termination of con*actbe=*-e - cornry_q-l andthe
parish; (2) whether BOH Brothers may seek future work with fiim p-"a.r.in[,ro bu are an em$oyee; and
(3) whether you would be allowed to remain employed under fts 80r0,frffi ,..gption if BO@others,
Inc., was successful in obtaining work from the parish. You statedthat Inc. Cunently

However. upon the terminatidn of the c t, BOH Brothers, Inc., will no longer be a prohibited
source of cornpensation under Sect i i iCtZXal. Therefore. as long as BOH Brothers has no
other contract with the parish and is ug; $focess of seeking a contract with the parish, your

you will not be an officer, director, rrustee or V$|er in thii company.
*.

In regard to your first inquiry, the Board .o".ioO"a anO iout o*ted me to advise you that the Code
of Governmental Ethics will not preclude your empl,oyment by BOH Brothers upon the termination
of the contractual relationship betweeo the company anA St. Charles Parish. Section I I I lC(2Xd)
of the Code prohibits a publi. re-#- iicepting anything of eionomic value from a person who
has or is seeking to have " Eqfinancial ieiationship with the public servant's agency.

employment will not be prohibited

In regand to your second i fi oard coffiiuded and instructed me to advise you that the Code

prior to your participation in the discussion or debate.

In regard to your third inquiry, the Board concluded and instructed me to advise you that the Code
of Ethics will not preclude your continued employment by BOH Brothers should the company be

awarded any contract with the Parish. Section 1111C(2Xd) of the Code prohibits a public servant
from accepting anything of economic value from a person who has or is seeking to have a business
or financial relationship with the public servant's agency. Ethics Board Docket No .82-02D creates

an exception to Section 1111C(2Xd) of the Code when the following factors are met: (1) the

n of the Code.

of Ethics will not preclude B0-tt srothers from seeking future work with St. Charles Parish.
Howevei, Section 1S 12 of the Co#:Vitt prohibit you from participating in any transaction involving
St. Charleq Parish and BOH Brothers, Inc., if the company has a substantial economic interest in the
transaction. tEadei=:SeCtion 1120 of the Code, you will not be precluded from participating in the
debate or discdS$lCIm on matteis boncerning the parish and your employer, provided this conflict of



employee must be a salaried or wage-earning employee; (2) the employee's salary must remain
substantially unaffected by the contractual relationship; (3) the public servant must own less than a
"controlling interest" in the company; and (4) the public servant must be neither an officer, director,
trustee, nor partner in the company. This exception only applies to public servants who are existing
employees of the person or entity that has or is seeking a business or financial relationship with the
public seryant's agency. Though BOH Brothers would have a contractual relationship with your
agency, the board-created exception stated in Board Docket No. 82-02D will allow you to remain
employed because you would be considered an "existing employee" as required for the application
of the exception and you meet the enumerated factors.

This advisory opinion is based solely on the facts as ..t f"rth;;t*in. Cf,unges to the ilts p.esented
may result in a different application of the provisions of thd of,Ethics. The Board issues no
opinion as to past conduct or laws other than Code of dt Ethics. tf you hu* 

"rlyquestions, please contact me at (225) 219-5600 or (S00) S4E-66 , 
_,*, ,,_._ 

t

Sincerely,

LOUISIANA BOARD OF ETHICS

l

Deidra L. Godfrey
For the Board
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PaunJ. HocaN, PE
clotlNarlt,x IAN, l)i s'I'Rtct' t v

October 9. 2009

Louisiana Board of Ethics
2415 Quail Dr., 3'd Floor
Baton Rouge, LA 70808

Dear Board:

l, Councilman Paul J. Hogan, PE, have received and reviewed the attached
Louisiana Board of Ethics (LBE) letter dated October 1, 2009, regarding Ethic's Board
Docket No. 2009-939. The letter stated that the Code'of Ethics prohibits me from
currently being employed by Boh Brother's Construction Company (herein referred to as
"the Company") per Section 1111C(2Xd) of the Code.

As I informed the LBE, I am a former 1O-year employee of the Company and I

am seeking re-employment as a full-time, regularly compensated, salaried employee as
I was during my previous employment with the Company. I am seeking employment as
a result of the poor economy and its impacts resulting in the upcoming termination of my
current employment. I would not be an officer, director, trustee, or partner of the
Company, just as I was not during my previous employment with them.

The Company currently has one contract with St. Charles Parish, which it
received by being the lowest responsible bidder. The contract is expected to be
complete in early December 2009. After that contract is completed, the Company will
have no business or contractual relationship with St. Charles Parish.

In the LBE letter dated October 1, 2009, it states "The Ethic's Board, through
Docket No. 82-02D created an exception to 1111C(2)(d) of the code when the following
factors are met: (1) the employee must be a salaried or waged-earning employee; (2)
the employee's salary must remain substantially unaffected by the contractual
relationship; (3) the public servant must own less than a "controlling interest" in the
company, and (4) the public servant must neither be an officer, director, trustee, nor
partner in the company. This exception only applies, however, when the public servant
is an existing employee of the entity at the time of the contract".

Residence
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Hahnville LA /0057
(985) iB3-5000

Fax: (985) /83 2067
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October 9. 2009
Page 2

At the current time, I do not meet the exception requirement as stated in the LBE
letter. The three following questions are presented for an opinion:

1) Upon the contract work being terminated resulting in no
contractual relationship remaining between the Parish and the Company,
can I be hired by the Company in the capacity as stated above per Section
1111C(2)(d) of the code, provided they are not seeking other work with the
Parish at the time of hiring by the Company?

And
2) lf I were to be employed by the Company as stated in 1), can

the Company subsequently seek future work with the Parish?

3) lf the Company were to subsequently seek and be successful in
obtaining work, would I be able to remain employed per Docket No.
82-02D [the exception to 11119(2)(d)l?

PAUL J. HOGAN, PE
COUNCILMAN. DISTRICT IV

PJH/BJTZ57:ag

attachment
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STATE OF LOUISIANA
DEPAF-IIVENT OF STATE CIVIL SERVICE

LOU]SIANA BOARD OF ETHICS
P O. BOX 4368

EATON ROUGE, LA 70821
(225) 219-5600

FAX (225) 381-727 1

1 -800-842-6630
www. ethics.slate.la. us

October l, 2009

Paul J. Hogan, PE

P.O. Box 302
Hahnville , LA 70057

RE: Ethics Board Docket No. 2009-939

Dear Mr. Hogan,

The Louisiana Board of Ethics, at its September 30, 2009 meeting, considered yol r request

for an advisory opinion regarding whether an elected member of the St. Charl':s Parish

Council could be hired by BOH Brothers, Inc., a firm that contracts with St. Charlt:s Parish.

You stated that the employee would have no ownership in the firm, no controllinS; interest,

and would not be an officer, director, trustee or partner in the firm. You also stateJ that the

firm has previously sought and will continue to seek contracts with St. Charl:s Parish

through the bidding process, and that the firm has one existing contract with St. Charles

Parish.

The Board concluded, and has instructed me to advise you that the Code of Govi rnmental
Ethics prohibits the council member from being employed by, and receiving com'tensation
from, the contracting firm. Section I I 1 1C(2Xd) of the Code prohibits a public serrant from
receiving anything of economic value from a person who has or is seeking to have t business

or financial relationship with the public servant's agency. The Ethics Board throug,h Docket
No. 82-02D created an exception to I 1 I 1C(2Xd) of the Code when the follovring f ictors are

met: (1) the employee must be a salaried or wage-eaming employee; (2) the errployee's
salary must remain substantially unaffected by the contractual relationship; (3) the public
servant must own less than a "controlling interest" in the company; and (4) the public servant
must be neither an officer, director, trustee, nor paftner in the company. This exception only
applies, however, when the public servant is an existing employee of the entity at the time

of the contract; therefore, it is not applicable in this case. As the council membt,r is not a
current employee of the company, and the company has an existing contract with h s agency,

Section 1 I 11C(2Xd) prohibits him from being hired by the firm.

PARISH C;OUNCIL

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER



EB Dockef "*io. 2009-939
October 1,2009
Page 2

This advisory opinion is based solely on the facts as set forth herein. Changes to lhe facts
presented may result in a different application of the provisions of the Code of Ethics. The
Board issues no opinion as to past conduct or laws other than Code of Governmenti.l Ethics.
If you have any questions, please contact me at (225) 219-5600 or (800) 842-6630.

Sincerely,

LOUISIANA BOARD OF ETHICS

r ' t - '' I
^ 

v'.

, ' -'-'"' i )-L -'' - ! *- !-' q--i.'r

DeidraL Godfrey ; (

For the Board

EB:DLG



General Item

Ethics Board Docket No. BD 2009-1021
t2n812009

RE: Consideration of a request for an advisory opinion regarding the Director for the
Foundation for Excellence in LA Public Broadcasting being appointed to the Board of Directors
of Station WLAE in New Orleans by either the Willwood Foundation or the Foundation or the
LA Education Television Authority (LETA).

Relevant Statutory Provisions, Advisory Opinions: 1112B(3) and 1113.A

Comments:

BACKGROUND:
The Louisiana Education Television Authority (*LETA") was created by the Louisiana
Legislature tn l97l in order to operate and license a public television network, which is now
known as Louisiana Public Broadcasting (.'LPB"). Its powers, duties and functions include
soliciting and receiving contributions, matching funds, gifts, bequests and devices from any
source, including federal, state or local, public or private. LRS 17:2505(7). LETA is governed

by a board which, pursuant to LRS 17:2503C, is to consist of twenty (20) members.

ln 1992, the Foundation for Excellence in Louisiana Public Broadcasting (the "Foundation") was

incorporated as a Louisiana nonprofit corporation for the exclusive pu{pose of promoting,
developing, enhancing, and assisting public television in the State of Louisiana through its
support of LETA. Initially, the members of the Foundation's board of directors were appointed
by LETA and served without compensation. No member of LETA is eligible to serve as a

director of the Foundation. And, initially, LETA's Board of Directors was authorized by the
Foundation's by-laws to call special meetings of the Foundation's board, and amend the Articles
of Incorporation and By-laws of the Foundation by a majority vote. The Foundation has taken
steps to distance itself from LETA by amending its organizational documents taking away the
power of LETA to amend the Foundation's organizational documents and LETA no longer has

the power to appoint members to the board of directors.

The Foundation has been recognizedby the Internal Revenue Service as an organizationexempt
from federal income tax under Section 501 of the Internal Revenue Code. According to the
Foundation's Articles of Incorporation, upon its dissolution, the Foundation's assets are to be

distributed only to tax-exempt organizations, the federal government, the State of Louisiana, or
local government in the State of Louisiana, with the preferences and priority of the distribution of
the assets to be to such organization(s) whose mission is to promote, develop, enhance, and assist

public television in Louisiana through its support of LETA or its successor agency. Under the
Foundation's articles of incorporation, the Foundation employs no paid staff and owns no office
space; it utilizes the staff of LETA to perform its administrative functions on its behalf; and it
pays LETA for the reasonable cost thereof. Consistent with its articles of incorporation, the



Foundation operates out of the same offrces as LETA and carries out its business through LETA
employees.

The Foundation's funding is derived from underwriting grants from public and private entities
and funds raised by Friends of LPB, a separate Louisiana nonprofit corporation which is
governed by a separate Board of Directors. The Foundation uses these funds, in part, to finance

the production of programs and documentaries to air on LPB. These programs and documentaries
are for the benefit of LPB and become the property of LETA. It also receives funds from the
rental of LETA building space and satellite equipment owned by LETA, and it segregates these

rental funds on its balance sheet in an account "due to" the State of Louisiana. Funds in this
account are used to pay the significant cost of the digital conversion of LETA's network
mandated by the FCC. At the time of the formation of the Foundation, LETA requested and

received an opinion from the Louisiana Attorney General confirming the legality of the
provisions of its articles of incorporation and bylaws noted above. Opinion No. 92123.

FACTS:
William Arceneaux is a former member of the LETA Board. He resigned on September 7,2007.
Mr. Arcenearx now serves a the Director of the Foundation. He stated that he is being
considered for appointment to the board of directors of station WLAE in New Orleans, which is
an affiliate of the Public Broadcasting System. WLAE is owned 50%by Willwood Foundation,
a private nonprofit, and owned 50%by LETA. The WLAE board members are not compensated.

LAW:

Section 11128(3) states that no public servant shall participate in a transaction involving the
govemmental entity in which, to his actual knowledge, any person of which he is an officer,
director, trustee, partner, or employee has a substantial economic interest.

Section 1123(1) of the Code provides an exception to permit a public servant to participate in the

affairs of a charitable or public service organizations when no compensation is received

Section 1113A of the Code prohibits a public servant from entering into any transactions that are

under the supervision and jurisdiction of his agency.

ANALYSIS:

A public servant's agency is defined as the smallest governmental unit. As such, Mr.
Arceneaux's agency is the Foundation. Since it is not the Foundation that would be appointing
him to the board of WLAE, the appointment is not prohibited by Section 1 I I 3,{ of the Code.

However, Mr. Arceneaux would be prohibited from participating any matters that come before
the Foundation involving WLAE. (TKM)

Recommendations: Adopt proposed advisory opinion.



Date

Mr. William Arceneaux
Director
Foundation for Excellence in Louisiana
Public Broadcasting

7733 Perk,rns Road
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70810

,o'

$l!f;;'+t'''

Re: Ethics Board Docket No.2009- l02l ,i '; i '"'s' 
j+

ltP
Dear Mr. Arceneaux: ..,

,"i' .*f t-='^.The Louisiana Board of Ethics, at its December 18;. 09 meetiu'gr,considered your request
for an advisory opinion as to whether you may be.appointed,,,.tdi ,.board of-directois of
station WLAE in New orleans by eithei willw_bod r-q oation ol dlstfouisiana Education
Television Authority (LETA). You stated ttrat you are i?o-g*.r -rmb.r of the LETA Board.
You stated that you resigned on September I ,- 20w. '*o'u,,!*ated that you now serve as the
Director of the Foundation for Excbllence -in io$ipiana:tpuUti. Broadcasring (the
"Foundation"). You stated that you are being considered fdi appointment to the board of
directors of station WLAE tl Np_*',, leans,'y.v-irich is a,,S,.'affiliatioi the public Broadcasting
System. WLAE is oyled \\Es.Fi Willwoob Foundation, a privare nonprofir, and orn.i
50vo by LETA The wLAE uoaro membels are not compensared.

The Board ibnctuoeo, aqd i**.r.d .. ;; inform you, rhar the Code of Governmenral
Ethics wouid irot prohibit you from being appointed to the board of directors for station
yL+E 9y .itler,nVfllwood poundation or LETA, since neither represenr your agency.
Section 1113A of the Code prohibits a public servant from entering into a transaction that
is under the supervision or jurisdiction of his agency.

' l' I'

Fur.t$gi, the Board concluded, and instructed me to inform you, that Section 1 I l2B(3) of the

!@*ould prohibit ypg from participating in any transactions involving WLAE before rhe
Foundation. Section f i tZnl:; states that no public servant shall participate in a transaction

llvolvtlg the governmental entityin which, to his actual knowledge, anyperson of which he
is ap,bffi.cef, {iqecior, trustee, partner, or employee has a substantial economic interest.', , ;

",
This adVisory opinion is based solely on the facts as set forth herein. Changes to the facts as
presented may result in a different application of the provisions of the Code of Ethics. The



Board issues no opinion as to past conduct or as to laws other than the Code of Governmental
Ethics. If you have any questions, please contacr me ar (800) 842-6630 or (225) 219-5600.

Sincerely,

LOUISIANA BOARD OF ETHICS ::1

Tracy K. Meyer
For the Board
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October 20,2OOg

Z:ifrgg?l 22 PI'l 2:2t+

Ms. Tracy K. Meyer
The Louisiana Board of Ethics

P.O. Box 4368

Baton Rouge, LA 7082L

Dear Ms. Meyer:

As per our telephone conversation of this date, and upon reflection, I

thought it best that I request an advisory opinion concerning the issue that
we discussed.

I have been informed that I am being considered for appointment to the

board of directors of station WIAE in New Orleans, an affiliate of the Public

Broadcasting System (PBS). WLAE is owned 50% by the Willwood

Foundation, a private 501@3 corporation based in New Orleans, and 50% by

the Louisiana Education Television Authority (LETA). Appointments to the

board of WLAE are made both by Witlwood and by LETA. WLAE board

members receive no compensation.

I was a member of the LETA board for 18 years; I resigned on September 7,

2OO7. I am currently serving as director of the Foundation for Excellence in

Louisiana Public Broadcasting (FELPB). lf offered an appointment to the

WLAE board and I accept, I plan to continue in the employ of FELPB.

This is not something I have to do, but-if offered-it is something I would

like to do. lf offered the appointment by LETA, would acceptance on my part

place me in violation of the Code of Ethics? lf offered the appointment by

Willwood, would my acceptance be a violation?

Sincerely

I !L tV\

frlou'

, :, -! ilii!
' ,..!^-

l ..irlvL
''i'=r\'ri:n
..!-uLl , 

-v

William Arceneaux



General ltem

Ethics Board Docket No. BD 2009-1086
t2n8t2009

RE:

Consideration of an advisory opinion regarding the Chief Administrative Officer to the Jefferson
Parish President receiving commissions from insurance policies issued to employees of the West
Jefferson Medical Center.

Relevant Statutory Provisions, Advisory Opinions:

Comments:

Timothy Whitmer is employed as the Chief Administrative Officer for the Jefferson Parish
President. Ln2006, Lagniappe Industries, LLC, a company owned by he and his wife, entered into
a joint venture with Tim Coulon who partnered with Wally Pontiff of B&A Insurance Agency.
Wally Pontiff of B&A Insurance was selected as Agent of Record by the West Jefferson Medical
Center Hospital Board. The Hospital Board then forwarded its recommendation to the Jefferson
Parish Council which sits as the governing authority for the Hospital District. The Council
ratified the Board's recommendation. Through its joint venture agreement, Lagniappe receives a
portion of the commissions from the insurance services provided to employees of the West
Jefferson Hospital.

Mr. Whitmer is requesting an opinion as to whether he and his wife may continue to receive a
portion of the commissions, per the joint venture agreement. (AMA)

Recommendations:

Decline to render since it appears to involve past conduct.
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Timothy A. Whitmer
3809 Lake Winnipeg Dr. 2ti09ii0'l -9 iiil 8:52

Harvey LA 70058
(s04) 227 -23s3

November 5,2009

VIA FACSIMILE & U.S. Mail
Louisiana State Ethics Board
P.O. Box 4368
Baton Rouge, LA 70821

To Whom It May Concern:

As a public employee of Jefferson Parish, I am asking for an Ethics Board opinion on the facts as
presented below:

1. In late 2006, Lagniappe Industries, LLC, which is co-owned by my wife and I (both
licensed insurance agents in the State of t-ouisiana) joint-ventured with two other
licensed agents, whereby we agreed to split commissions on all future accounts.

2. One of those agents is Tim Coulon, who partnered with Wally Pontiff of B&A Insurance
Agency to pursue an Agent of Record letter on certain supplemental health products at
West Jefferson Medical Center.

3. The principal company applying to be the Agent of Record was Wally Pontiff of B&A
Insurance Agency. Lagniappe Industries, LLC as well as all other minority participants
were not listed on the Agent of Record letter.

4. In2007, Wally Pontiff of B&A Insurance Agency was selected as the Agent of Record
by the West Jefferson Medical Center Hospital Board, who then forwarded the Board's
recommendation to the Jefferson Parish Council, which by state law, sits as the governing
authority for the Hospital District.

5. The Council sitting as the goveming authority for the said District ratified the Board's
recommendation.

1cE - /csb



t-/' (e

Tim Whitmer
November 5,2009

6. Lagniappe's only participation is pursuant to Lagniappe Industries' joint venture
agreement with Tim Coulon and the other agent. Lagniappe receives a portion of
commissions from Colonial and then distributes said amount per the joint venture
agreement.

7. Neither my wife nor I lobbied any hospital board member or any member of the Jefferson
Parish Council, the governing authority of the Hospital district, for this business.

8. West Jefferson Hospital District was created in compliance with Chapter 10 of Title 46.
l,ouisiana Revised Statutes of 1950. The Jefferson Parish Council sits as the governing
authority of the West Jefferson Hospital District per the state law.

9. In my capacity, as a public employee, I have no jurisdiction, supervision or control over
the West Jefferson Hospital Board, the West Jefferson Hospital District and/or its
operations.

10. I work as an at-will employee in the capacity of C.A.O. to the Jefferson Parish President
under his administration. The Parish President is not a member of the Jefferson Parish
Council and therefore is not a part of the governing authority of the West Jefferson
Hospital District, according to state law.

11. Reflective of the state law that created the West Jefferson Hospital District as a separate
legal entity, the Jefferson Parish Council deliberates on hospital matters separately on the
council agenda under the title of Hospital Districts.

I am asking for an Ethics Board opinion as to whether or not my wife and I may continue to
receive a portion of the commissions, per the joint venture agreement with Tim Coulon and
the other agent, or will this be an ethics violation.

Please feel free to contact me for any additional assistance or clarification you may need to
make a determination on this matter.

Sincerely,

-T..-- tJhiQ' 1
Tim Whitmer



December 18, 2009 CAMPAIGN FINAI\CE WAIVER REQUESTS

No. Name Docket
No.

Type Dav(
s)

Late

Fine First
Election

Other
late

filings

No
Activity

Recomm.

t Cranford
L. Jordon,
Jr.

2009-
1004

30-P 32 $480 YES
none

Decline to
waive

2 Kevin H.
Johnson

2009-
1059

EDE-P 1s0 $400 YES Decline to
waive

J American
Electric
Power
Committee

2009-
1061

MO t5 $37,000
NA

none Rescind

4 American
Electric
Power
Committee

2009-
1061

MO 44 $22,000
NA

none Waive

5 Austin J.

Badon
2009-
1062

180-P 29 $2500
NO

none Decline to
waive

6 Roy
Armstrong

2009-
1063

EDE-G 115 $400 YES
none

Suspend
all but
$100

7 Perry J.

Smith
2009-
r072

30-P 32 $720
NO

$720 Waive

8 Perry J.

Smith
2009-
r072

10-P t4 s480
NO

$480 Waive

9 Cecilia
Giannobile

2009-
1081

40-G 310 $806.25
NO

none $806.2s Decline to
waive

Pagel of 2



Abbreviation Type of Report
Supp
30-P
10-P

EDE-P
10-G
EDE-G
40-G

Supplemental Report, filed after an election when debts are still owed
30 days prior to the primary election report
l0 days prior to the primary election report
Election Day Expenditures Report for the primary election
10 days prior to the general election report
Election Day Expenditures Report for the general election
40 days after the general election report

Other waiver requestsl Appearances:

Page2 of 2



General Item

Ethics Board Docket No. BD 2009-1004
t2n8t2009

RE:

Consideration of a request that the Board waive the $400 late fee assessed against Cranford L.
Jordan, Jr., who opposed a sales tax propostition in the October 17,2009 election, whose 30-P
report was due on September 17,2009 and it was filed 32 days late.

Relevant Statutory Provisions, Advisory Opinions:

1 8:1505.4, 42:1157

Comments:

PROPOSITION ELECTION
TYPE OF REPORT:30-P
DAYS LATE:32
ASSESSED FEE: $400
REPORT DUE: September 17,2009
REPORT FILED: October 19,2009
ACTIVITY REPORTED: $240
OTHER LATE FILINGS: none

Cranford L. Jordan, Jr., who opposed a sales tax propostition in the October 17 ,2009 election,
states that he had no knowledge of the requirement to file a report. He further stated that he
leamed from the Clerk of Court that he might have to file a report even though he was not a

candidate and filed the reports immediately after learning that he was required to file. Section
1486 of CFDA requires any person who makes expenditures in excess of $200 in support or
opposition to a proposition to file disclosure reports. The report shows $240 in activity, $40 over
the amount that triggers the filing of reports. The report was due on or before September 17,

2009 and it was filed on October 19,2009. He has no other late filings. The late fee was reduced
from $1,000 to $400 based on the level of activity pursuant to Rule 1204D. (AMA)

Recommendations:

Decline to waive based on the level of activity reported.



aoof -ln/
Cranford L. Jordan, Jr.

P.O. Box 30
Winnfield. LA 71483

November 2,2009

Louisiana Board of Ethics
P. O. Box 4368
Baton Rouge, LA 70821

Gentlemen:

I am in receipt of your letter dated November 4,2009, concerning the October 17,2009.

I would like to formally ask for a waiver conceming the late assessment of $400.00.

This was not an election with a candidate. This was a sales tax proposition.

When a person qualifies to run for office the Clerk of Court gives him a package detailing
the laws and campaign finance reports required. He has sufficient information that he
can work with and file the required forms. In this instance I had no knowledge of the
required forms.

In this case as a citizen I placed 1 ad in the local newspaper opposing the sales tax. The
ad was for $240.00.

By chance, I learned from the Clerk of Court that I might have to file a campaign finance
form even though I was not a candidate. I filed the forms IMMEDIATELY after learning
that I was required the disclosure form.

Please consider all of the mitigating circumstances.

Sincerely yours,

Cw,;9fu,^L
Crandrd LlJordan. Jr.

,,# ir

f\)er:
€5
\.!3 i: I'
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General Item

Ethics Board Docket No. BD 2009-1059
1211812009

RE:

Consideration of a request that the Board waive the $400 late fee assessed against Kevin H.

Johnson, an unsuccessful candidate for Monroe City Council, Ouachita Parish, in the April 4,

2009 election, whose EDE-P report was due on April 14,2009 and it was filed 150 days late.

Relevant Statutory Provisions, Advisory Opinions:

18:1505.4. 42:1157

Comments:

LEVEL OF OFFICE: Any/Other
TYPE OF REPORT: EDE-P
DAYS LATE: 150

ASSESSED FEE: $400
REPORT DUE: April 14, 2009
REPORT FILED: September 11,2009
ACTIVITY REPORTED: none

OTHER LATE FILINGS: none

Candidate states that he did not file an EDE-P report because he did not have any expenses. He

asks that the Board waive the fine. He further states that he did not spend any money on election

day and that a report he filed which covered March 16 through April 4 reflected that he had no

activity. Candidate states that his report was unintentionally submitted late because his office was

not informed that one was due. The report was due on or before April 14,2A09 and it was filed

on September 11, 2009. The report shows no activity. The candidate is an "any other" level

candidate. This is the candidate's first campaign. The candidate has no other late filings. (AMA)

Recommendations:

Suspend all but $100 conditioned upon future compliance with the Campaign Finance Disclosure

Act based on the waiver guidelines since the report shows no activity and the candidate has no

other late filings.
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KEVIN H. IOHNSON
ATTORNEY AT LAW

October 28,2A09

Louisiana Board of Ethics
Attn: Lauren Abrams
P.O. Box 4368
Baton Rouge, LAT0BZL

*$!. '-'' i '-' :4

3r,
./^. .::

1'4.!:'.:
n__-t:-
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y:.

Re: Alril 4,2009 Election and October 19, 2009 letter

N'e
Ff\.ctz
C:)<
(r'
(3

Dear Ms. Abrams:

-rt
3

ctl
I am writing in response to your October 19,2009 letter. I did not fil?an

Election Day expense repoft for April 4,20A9 because I did not have any expenses
on that day. A radio ad was the main advertisement I relied on. I disclosed that ad
in one of the first reports I submitted. I also disclosed that Mrs. Gloria Tatum paid
for that ad on my behalf. That ad ran from the middle of February until election day,
April 4, 2009. I used $500 I received from two local attorneys on April 3, 2009 to
purchase more radio ad time on April L0,2009, after I made the runoff.

The point I am trying to make is that I did not spend any money on election
day. I thought the report covering March 16 through April 4 would reflect that. I
was wrong.

I am asking the Board of Ethics to waive the late fees associated with this
matter. I timely filed all documents that I was required to file. I have not, and would
not mislead the board. Further, I would like an opportunity to address the Board of
Ethics, if possible.

Sincerely,

&",,m#M-^
Encl: October 19, 2009 letter from the Board of Ethics

Campaign Finance Disclosure report 3-16-06 / 4-4-09

PHONE (318) 388-4566

FAX {318)327-1406

P.O. BOX 4755 - MONROE, LA 7L211

400 sT IOHN . MONROE, LA 71201



STATE OF LOUISIANA
DEPARTMENT OF STATE CIVIL SERVICE

LOUISIANA BOARD OF ETHICS
P O. BOX 4368

BATON ROUGE. LA70821
(22s) 219-s600

FAX: (22s) 381'7271
1 -800-842-6630

www.ethics.state, la.us
October 19, 2009

Kevin H. Johnson
202Mays Drive
Monroe. LA7l202

RE: April 4,2009 Election

Dear Mr. Johnson:

The Louisiana Board of Ethics, in its capacity as the Supervisory Committee on Campaign Finance

Disclosure, has received your EDE-P campaign finance disclosure report, which was due by April
14,20b9. The report was filed on September 11,2009 and was 150 days late. La. R.S.

l8:1505.4A(2)(a)(iii) of the Campaign Finance Disclosure Act provides that an automatic late fee

of $40 per day, up to the maximum of $1,000, be assessed against you for this late filing.

Accordingly, a late fee of $1,000 is assessed against you for failure to timely file your campaign

finance disclosure report. However, pursuant to Rule 1204D of the Board, the late fee has been

reduced'to $400. Please submit a check or money order for $400 payable to the Treasurer of the

State oflouisianato P.O. Box 4368, Baton Rouge, LA7082l byNovember 19, 2009. Please note

under new law now in effect, late fees can only be paid by the candidate or by his

campaign ' i

La. R.S. 42:1157 provides that the late filer may apply to the Board for a waiver of these late fees

within thirty days after the mailing of this letter, but only for "good cause shown." "Good cause"

is defined inthe statute to be "any actions or circumstances which, in the considered judgment of
the board, were not within the control of the late filer and which were the direct cause of the late

filing." The Board may also consider, where applicable, the reason forthe failure to file timely, the

nature of the office sought, and the significance of the information undisclosed. Should you desire

the Board to consider waiving the late fees, subniit a written statement to the Board speciffing your
reasons for the late filing, in lieu of your payment, by November 19, 2009. You should provide
specific dates and documentation to support a waiver request. If you would like to appear before

the Board in connection with such a request, please so indicate in writing. If the Board does not
receive your waiver request by November 19, 2009ryou will be prohibited from requesting a

waiver.

Late fees not paid by the due date will be posted on the Board's website. If you timely submit a

waiver request, your name will not be posted on the website pending the Board's consideration of
your request. '

Sincerely,
;lt.j :,j rl,1 a,;.

LOUISIANA BOARD OF ETHICS

abq- /q1q

ffi*.^ Mw*,
Lauren Abrams

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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CANDIDATE'S REPORT

(to be filed by a candidate or his principal.campaign committee)

I t.AuafttytngName and Address of Candidate
I

lKevin H. .Tohnson
202 Mays Drive
Monroe, LA 71202

2. Office Sought (lnclude title of office as
nrell as patish, city, torrn and/or election
disrid.)

Monroe City Council
Dlstrict 5
Ouachita Parish
Monroe, LA

OFFICE USE ONLY

3. Date of April 4, 2AO9Primary

This report -u"Jfr*,Yo _ through 4-4-O9

4.TyW of Report

_1801h day prior to primary

90th day Prior to Primary

30th day priorto primary

1oth day priorto primary

1Oth day prior to general

40th day afier general

Annual (tuture eledion)

Supplemental (past elec{ion)

Amendment to prior rePort

5. FINAL REPORT N

Withdrawn Filed affer the election AND all loans and debts paid

_Unoppose<l

6. Name and Address of Financial Institttion
(You are requirEd by law to use one or mone
banks, saving and loan associations, or money
market mutual fund as the depository of all
campaign funds.)

Monroe Telco Federal
Credit Union

3220 Louisville Ave.
Monroe, LA 77201

7. Full Name and Mdress of Treasurer

9. Name of Person Preparing RePort

DaytimeTelephone 318-512-L687
10. WE HEREBY CERTIFY that the information contained in this rcport and the attached
schedules is bue and conect to the best of our kncnrdedge. information and belief, and that no
expendihres have been made nor contributions received that harre not been reported hereln, and
that no information required to be reported by the toulslana Campaign Finance Disdosure Ac1 has
been deliberately omitted.

rnisllh aayot

Signature Daytime Telephone

(fo be signed by Ghairperson only'rt reportby
principal campaign cornmittee)

Signature of Treasurer

t6612-t,I3

Daytime TelePhone

8. FOR PRINCIPAL CAMPAIGN COMMITTEES ONLY
a. Name and address of principal campaign
committee, commltte€'s cfiairperson, and subsidiary
commiltees, if any (use additional sheets if necessary)'

1



SUMMARY PAGE

This Period
750.00

1, Contributions (Schedule A-1)

2. ln-kind Contributions (Schedule A-2)

3. Campaign paraphernalia sales of $25 orless

4. TOTAL CONTRIBUTIONS (Lines 1 + 2 +3)

5. Other ReceiPts (Schedule A-3)

6. Loans Received (Schedule B)

7. Loan Repayments Received (Schedule D)

8. TOTAL RECEIPTS (Lines4 + 5 + 6 +7)

DISBURSEMENTS

9. Expenditures (Schedule E-1)

10. Other Disbursements (Schedule E-2)

11. Loan Repayments Made (Schedule B)

12. Funds Loaned (Schedule D)

13. TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS (Lines e + 10 + 1t + 12)

FINANCIAL SUMMARY

r 14. Funds on hand at beginning of reporting period-
I ' ' ' 

ruri,.i 
"."J 

ru"as on hand at ciose from-last report or -o- if fi*t report for this election)

I'tS. ptus total receipts this period
| (Line 8 above)

16. Less total disbursements this period
(Line 13 above)

17. Less in-kind contributions
(Line 2 above)

18. Funds on hand at close of reporting period

Amount

L7.33

767.33

702.63

702.63

Page2 of -!-Pages-



Eouu A-1: GoNTRIBUTIoNS (other lhan ln-Ki nd Contributions)

ra||contributorstoyourcampaLgl9yIl'g-hisreportingperiod,exceptforin-kind
Lontributions. Information onln-Nno'"ontriuutiJns I i"po,t"a on ff^fy::iA]I:]""r:":I5ity.tJg]* lll""gffi:,1;""'ii5
triT::#tllJJ?g'J:",i1,il"ffi,i33'T?'ff$'#ffiffi;";il;";;;itut,i' ?.+"didate 

contributes to his campaisn must

be reported on this ,"n"aui". Fersonalfuno" JLioio"te loans to ti.-orp"ign qhould be reoorted on schedule B' For anonymous

conributions, see s.HEDULE F. Totat, ano .uuiot"is ail opuonar c"ilpi5tiJ?i;i;t"l; and slototats may assistin calculating totals
€'

that must be reported on the Summary Page'

2. Contributions this Reporting Pedod

a. Date(s) b' Amount(s)1. Name and Address of Contrlbutor

BzScoo8250,@3-25-o?MKE4,fLc
?.0. hx Uql
/Vloane, LA 71207
POLMCAL COMMITTEE? 

- 

PARTY COMMTTTEET 

- dzwocSz1o.ooLI-3 - oqit::lY"f,,iq!':'!'
/U1ooftQrLA 71207
POLITICALCOMMTTEE?- PARTYCOMMITTEE?

fl,25o.oo025o.oo'l-3-gqffiArto,ay 
4l'

Jt2ot
PARTYCOMMITTEE? 

-

POLITICALCOMMTTTEE?- PARryCOMMTTTEE?-,

POLTTICAL coMM[rTEE? 

- 

PARry CoMMITTEE? 

-

4. SUBTOTAL (this page)

5. TOTAL (complete only on last page of this schedule)

6. CONTRIBUTIONS FROM POLITICAL COMMITTEES:
TOTAL (complete only on last page of this schedule)

fose I of I



SCHEDULE E'l : EXPENDITURES

this schedule to report information on all campaign expenditures forthis reporting period. An "expenditure" is any payment made

re purpose of supporting your etection_to public ortce ind includes monies spentiolqe glTgi"t":tpt3f"^?:l?+3:f:ffi5?"J
1il"r"Jr",.,ffirff'Jffi#Jiliffiffiil#"":'q1",il'.;;;ilil-;. sg,lpyf^r3 orriedorsEuRsEMENrs. rotars and

subtotafs at bottom of page are optional.completion of totals ano suutotats may assist in calculating totals that must be reported

2. Expenditures this Reporting Period
i. oatels; b' PurPose(s)1. Name and Address of ReciPient

l5l.7os'*ns A.'fly{t
3-25-mlr,fffi:ff:il'r,,r,

!,1o,co
bptt* A.
walv u). Cr*'/ry

Slqr>tor lr*h
tt|lq*fea Alu^'te

3. SUBTOTAL (optional)

4. TOTAL (optional - complete only on last page of this schedule)

Form 102, Rov.3/9{1. Page Rsv.3/98

f^y tafl



General Item

Ethics Board Docket No. BD 2009-1061
12n8t2009

RE:

Consideration of a request that the Board waive the $37,000 and $22,000 late fees assessed

against American Electric Power Committee, who failed to file its monthly PAC reports
electronically as is required under Section 14858 of the Campaign Finance Disclosure Act. The
first report in question was due July 10, 2009 and was electronically filed 75 days late. The
second report was due August 10, 2009 and was electronically filed 44 days late.

Relevant Statutory Provisions, Advisory Opinions:

l8:1505.4, 42:1157

Comments:

Effective July 1, 2009: Political committees that receive contributions in excess of $50,000 or
make expenditures in excess of $50,000 in a calendar year shall file their campaign finance
disclosure reports electronically. Late fees of $500 per day will be assessed until the report is
electronically filed. Since the law went into effect on July 1,2009, the June report due on July
10,2009 was not required to be electronically filed. The staff recommends that the Board rescind
the $37,000 late fee for the June report. In connection with the $22,000 late fee for the late filing
of the July report which was due on August 10,2009, Mr. Shapiro states that he was informed by
the staff that the $50,000 limitation applied only to Louisiana contributions and expenditures.
(AMA)

Recommendations:

Rescind the $37,000 late fee. Waive the $22,000 late fee.
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Rick.l. Shapiro
Senior Counsel
(6 14) 7 16- 2927 (direct)
(6r4)7[6-Z0r4(faxt '
rjshapiro@aep.com

1,t{#Rrfss,
:*5€f.?tC,swgfl

October 28,2OOg

VIA OVERNIGHT DETIVERY

Louisiana Board of Ethics
617 N. Third Street
10'Floor, Room 1036
Baton Rouge, LA 70g21

Re:

Dear Louisiana Board of Ethics:

' The purpose of this letter is t". ts^:t:oltly request: waiver of g59,500 in late filing feesimposed asainst the Americ.;-Eil; power c#riil;;,. n.rponrioiJiJri"rnr"nt (rhe.AEp pAc,).In a letter dated octqbel.rg, zoo-g,"iire nep pnc was n-o-tinea tn* irreG";;g fees were nor imposedfor the failure to t'3.:lY nle.;o.-il!:i..rp.ign nn.ntl aii.rosure reports 
-ue 

by Jury r0, 2009 andAugust r0, z0og, but due to *re iairure tb nL fl*r;iiit erectronicarfy.

The relevant facts concerning the filing of these regorts are as forfows._ The AEp pAC timefyfiled these written,::po,.'.on :urv oizggs, .li lG;;j, ,*n ,.rp.iti""lv. 
-bn.september 

18, 200s,the AEP PAC was fi15! contactd ilih. Board or iir.'i.r I'no inror#Jil;';;.enry_enacted regisfation,effective Jutv 1' 20d, *du;;;#.'.Lnuin "potiticai-c#mi*ees,,,ir;rrli;; the AEp pAC, to fife theirmonthly campaign finance oiscio-sure iio"p erearoniiairv u"L#. ffiftp'pAC receives contributionsor makes expenditu,res in exceii 
"r 

iio,oool; ; #;;rty.., when appfying this rimitation to bothLouisiana and all other tttit tto i",i.,"tii .*t.iurti#'lia'"*p"nditures. ioin" AEp pAc,s knowredge,this information was in aireaionflil; what the e;il ;; Ethics proula"a ; il. AEp pAc,s third partyPAC report filino vendor' 3tt"ittty"d.,. a commrnicutions, who informed the AEp pAc that the$50'000 limitation applied onlv io lir-iriun, conirioriif*'.ra expenditurer.' e, soon as the AEp pACbecame aware of this ourigatdn ir;iiii.-ao.ro 
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Nonetheless, the AEp pAC was notified in the October 19, 2009 letter that it would be fined

9500 per day for not timely electronically filing the reports due by July 10, 2009 and August 10, 2009

i."rrting in i total late filing fee of 959,500. First and foremost, the AEP PAC lras been told in writing

ny tne 6oard of Ethics that the report due July 10, 2009 is not required to be filed electronically. As

such, that late filing fee is not applicable and should be rescinded.

Moreover, the AEP PAC believes this late filing fee is excessive and punitive in nature'

considering that AEp pAC timely filed written reports, and therefore, the AEP PAc contribution and

expendituri information was readily available. Fufther, under Louisiana law, other late filing fees

imposed by the Board of Ethics that impose a per-day fee provide a maximum late filing fee with.the

largest maximum fee not to exceed $s,ooo. see l-A ir.s. +z: LL57. The late filing fees sought to be

imposed against the AEP PAC are significantly greater than $3,000.

It is certainly the AEp pAC's intent to comply with Louisiana's campaign finance laws. The AEP

pAC has an exempliry record for timely filing its reports with the Louisiana Board of Ethics' This issue

concerning electronicilly filing these reports was clearly unintentional. As such, based on the

foregoingjthe AEp pAC'respectfully requests that the late filing fees be abated in their entirety.

In the meantime, please contact me if a hearing is necessary to further discuss this matter or if

you have any questions or request any additional information

Louisiana Board of Ethics

October 28,2009
Page Two

cc: Doreen W. Hohl
Shannon R. Listebarger
Christopher A. Amatos

Very truly you:rs,

/-^ r /l
vy, {l
lJz\ \

Rick l. ShaPird
Senior Counsel

\-/
,\ "-'/'

.]
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General Item

Ethics Board Docket No. BD 2009-1062
12/r8t2009

RE:

Consideration of a request that the Board waive the $2,500 late fee assessed against Austin J.

Badon, a candidate for Mayor, Orleans Parish, in the February 6,2010 election, whose 180-P
report was filed 29 days late

Relevant Statutory Provisions, Advisory Opinions:

l8:1505.4, 42:1157

Comments:

LEVEL OF OFFICE: Major
TYPE OF REPORT: 180-P
DAYS LATE:29
ASSESSED FEE: $2,500
REPORT DUE: August 10,2009
REPORT FILED: September 10,2009
ACTIVITY REPORTED: $17,245.1 1 in receipts, $48,422.13 in disbursements and $1 5,290.14
funds on hand
OTHER LATE FILINGS: Also assessed a $60 late fee for filing his EDE-G report 1 day late in
connection with the October 4,2003 election. That late fee has been paid.

Candidate states that his report was unintentionally submitted late because his office was not
informed that one was due. The staff is not able to inform a candidate that a 180-P report is due
since the report is filed prior to a candidate's qualifing date.The report was due on or before
August 10,2009 and it was filed on September 10, 2009. The report shows $17,245.11in
receipts, $48,422.13 in disbursements and $15,290.14 funds on hand. The candidate is a "major"
level candidate. The candidate was assessed a $60 late fee for filing his EDE-G report I day late
in connection with the October 4,2003 election. That late fee has been paid. (AMA)

Recommendations:

Decline to waive based on the level of activity reported and a prior late filing.



STATE OF LOAISIANA
LO(TISIANA BOARD OF ETHICS

AUDIT REPORT MEMORANDUM

TO: Mike Dupree

FROM: Thomas Jackson

RE: Housing Authority of Rapides Parish

DATE: November 18.2009

Entify Audited: Housing Authority of Rapides Parish
I l9 Boyce Gardens
Boyce, LA71409
Phone: (318)793-4571

For Period: January 1,2008 - December 31, 2008

Report By: John R. Vercher PC
Certified Public Accountants
P. O. Box 1608
Jena, LA 71342
(3r8) 992-6348

Ethics Issues
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LOUISIANA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

5 5 5 5 Bullard Avenue, Suite l0l
New Orleans, LA 70128

Email: larep I 00@legis.state.la,us
Phone:504.243,7783

Faxr 504.241.7785 Chairman, House Education Committee

AUSTIN J. BADON, JR.
State Representative - District l0O

October 29,2009

Louisiana Board of Ethics
Lasalle Building
617 North 3'd Street, l0 Floor
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70821

Dear Sir/Madame:

I am asking for a waiver regarding a recently submitted campaign finance report. My report was
unintentionally submitted late because my office was not informed that one was due. Bust after a
discussion with Ms. Chris Summers and my assistant, we were instructed to immediately submit
the report. We complied with that request. Usually my staff received a packet. Therefore we did
not know a report was due until after we called. This is my frrst primary election. Every other
report was in on time in regards to my State House seat. I am asking for a "Good Cause" waiver.
I appreciate Ms. Summers accessibility and we followed through with the request.

Please feel free to contact me or my assistant Josett Jones, at (504) 243-7783.

Sincerely,

Austin Badon
State Representative, District I 00
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General Item

Ethics Board Docket No. BD 2009-1063
t2/r8t2009

RE:

Consideration of a request that the Board waive the $400 late fee assessed against Roy
Armstrong, a successful candidate for Alderman, District D, Morehouse Parish, in the April4,
2009 election, whose EDE-G report was filed I l5 days late.

Relevant Statutory Provisions, Advisory Opinions:

18:1505.4, 42:1157

Comments:

Candidate states that he mistakenly overlooked the filing of his EDE-G report. The report was
due on or before May 15, 2009 and it was filed on September 4,2009. The report shows no
activity. The candidate is an "any other" level candidate. This is the candidate's first campaign.
The candidate has no other late filings. (AMA)

Recommendations:

Suspend all but $100 conditioned upon future compliance with the Campaign Finance Disclosure
Act based on the waiver guidelines since the report shows no activity and the candidate has no
other late filings.
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October 28,2OOg

Roy Armstrong

1216 Martin Luther King

Bastrop, IA7L22O

Lauren Abrams

Department of State Civil Service

P. O. Box 4368

Baton Rouge, LA 70821

Dear Mrs. Abrams:

I am writing in response to the letter received from you which was dated October 19, 2009. I would

like to request a waiver for the SCOO.OO. This is the first time I have a candidate for an office and was

not familiar with the reports to be filed. I mistakenly overlooked the expenditures report that was not

submitted.

I was the sole source of funding for this campaign, therefore, the payment of 54fit.00 would pose a

hardship I have a niece in college whom I support as much as possible. Aside from student loans, I am

her father she has no one else to depend on.

Please accept my request for a waiver. Thank you in advance for reconsideration from you and the

Board.

Respectfully,

l\5
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General Item

Ethics Board Docket No. BD 2009-1072
12n8t2009

RE: Consideration of a request that the Board waive the $720 and $480 late fees assessed

against Perry J. Smith who opposed a sales tax proposition in the October 17,2009 election,
whose 30-P report was due on September 17,2009 and it was filed32 days late, and 10-P report
was due on October 7,2009 and was filed 14 days late.

Relevant Statutory Provisions, Advisory Opinions: 18:1505.4, 42:tI57

Comments:

lst report
PROPOSITION ELECTION
TYPE OF REPORT: 10-P
DAYS LATE: 14

ASSESSED FEE: 5480
REPORT DUE: October 7.2009
REPORT FILED: October 21,2009
ACTIVITY REPORTED: $480
OTHER LATE FILINGS: none

2nd report
PROPOSITION ELECTION
TYPE OF REPORT: 30-P
DAYS LATE:32
ASSESSED FEE: $720
REPORT DUE: On or before September 17,2009
REPORT FILED: October 21,2009
ACTIVITY REPORTED: $720
OTHER LATE FILINGS: none

Perry Joe Smith, who opposed a sales tax proposition in the October 17,2009 election, states that
he made an honest error and was unaware that an individual was required to file a report when
he paid to advertise against a proposed tax. He has two reports that were filed late. The first
report is a I 0-P report that was due on or before October 7 , 2009 and it was filed on October 21 ,

2009. The report shows a total of $480 in activity.The second report is a 30-P report that was due
September 17 ,2009 and was filed on October 2I,2009. The report shows a total of $720 in
activity. He has no other late filings. Both reports were reduced from $1,000 to $480 and5720
based on the level of activity pursuant to Rule 1204D. Information was sumitted informing the
Board that Mr. Smith passed away recently. (AMA)

Recommendations: Waive.
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December 1-2009

Ms. Kathleen Allen
Louisiana Board of Ethics
Post Office Box 4368
Baton Rouge, La.7A82l

Dear Ms. Allen:

I-am writing to inform you that Mr. Perry J. Smith, who had received a letter, dated
November 4,2009 concerning late fees that he owed for failure to file 30-p and l0-p
campaign finance disclosure reports on time, passed away on Novemb er 27,20og.
He had sent back to you a letter asking for a waiver from-these fees and was scheduledfor the December Board Meeting.

Thank you and should you need any more information please contact me at the numberbelow.

Sincerely,

Mike Smith
3 18-628-4631
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Perry Joe Smith
P.O. Drawer 671

Winnfield, LA 71483

November 2,2009

Louisiana Board of Ethics
P. O. Box 4368
Baton Rouge, LA 7082I

Gentlemen:

I am in receipt of your letter dated November 4,2009.

I would like to request a waiver from these fees. I did not intentionally fail to file the
required forms. I was unaware that an individual was required to file a form when he
paid to advertise against a proposed tax.

I filed the appropriate forms as soon as I was informed that an individual had to file the
forms, even though he used his personal funds.

This was an honest error and was not intentional.

Your consideration of this will be apprec
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Citizen
Not a Candidate



General Item

Ethics Board Docket No. BD 2009-1081
12n8t2009

RE:

Consideration of a request that the Board waive the $806.25 late fee assessed against Cecilia
Giannobile who opposed a proposition in the November 4,2008 election, whose 40-G report
was due on December 15,2008 and it was filed 310 days late.

Relevant Statutory Provisions, Advisory Opinions:

I 8:1505.4, 42:1157

Comments:

PROPOSITION ELECTION
TYPE OF REPORT: 40-G
DAYS LATE: 310
ASSESSED FEE: $806.25
REPORT DUE: December 15,2008
REPORT FILED: October 21,2009
ACTIVITY REPORTED: $806.25
OTHER LATE FILINGS: none

Cecilia Giannobile states that she was a "non-candidate" who opposed a sales tax proposition in
the November 4,2008 election. She further states that she was unaware that she was required to
file a report. The report was due on or before December 15, 2008 and it was filed on October 21,
2009. The report shows $806.25 in activity. The late fee was reduced from $1,000 to $806.25
based on the level of activity pursuant to Rule 1204D. She has no other late filings. (AMA)

Recommendations:

Decline to waive based on the level of activitv
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DECEMBER 17-18, 2009 - LOBBYIST LATE FEE WAIVER REQUEST

No Name Docket
No.

Type of
Lobbyist

Report Days
Late

Fine Activify 1204D
Reduction

Other
late

filings

Recom.

1 Dorothy
Wirth

2009-
967

Legis. ER-8/09 5 s250 $0 No No Waive

2. Brace B.
Godfrey Jr.

2009-
r045

Legis. ER-8/09 J $ 150 s0 No Yes Decline
to

Waive.

Brace B.
Godfrey Jr.

2009-
1 045

Exec. ER-8/09 J $ 1s0 SO No Yes Decline
to

Waive.

J. Stacy
Birdwell

2009-
r046

Legis. ER-8/09 4 $200 $0 No No Waive.

Abbreviation Kgy* Reconsideration
Legis. Legislative Lobbyist
Exec. Executive Branch Lobbyist
ER-8/09 Lobbying Report due September 25,2009 {report period covering 0810112009-

08t3U20091



General Item

Ethics Board Docket No. BD 2009-967
12n8t2009

RE:

Consideration of a request that the Board waive the $250 late fee assessed against Dorothy W.
Wirth, for failure to timely file an Legislative ER-8/09 lobbying report.

Relevant Statutory Provisions, Advisory Opinions:

2a:s8(D)(l)

Comments:

BRANCH: Legislative
REPORT: ER-8/09
REPORT DUE: September 25,2009
REPORT FILED: September 30,2009
DAYS LATE: 5

FEE ASSESSED: $250
ACTIVITY REPORTED: $O

OTHER LATE FILINGS: None.

Dorothy Wirth filed her Legislative ER-8/0g lobbying report that was due by September 25,
2009,5 days late September 30, 2009. She was assessed a $250 late fee.

Ms. Wirth states that on June 6, 2008 she was in a severe automobile accident and as a result she
discovered she had epilepsy. For the past two months she has been on a regime of readjusting
her medications with the help of one of her doctors. She has since terminated her Lobbying
Registration as of August 19, 2009. (MDD)

Recommendations:

Waive.



9524 W Pomona Dr
Baton Rouge, LA 70815
October 13,2009

Louisiana Board of Ethics
Attn: Michael D. Dupree
PO Box 4368
Baton Rouge, LA7082I

Re: Legislative Filing Penalty
August l, 2009 - August 31,2009 Lobbyist Expenditure Report

Dear Mr. Dupree:

In response to your letter of October 7, 2009, referring to my delinquent expenditure report, you
say that I can apply for a waiver only for "good cause shown" and I believe I have u good cause
"not within the control of the late filer."

I had a severe automobile accident June 6, 2008, as a result ofwhich I was discovered to
have epilepsy. The epilepsy meant I could no longer drive; the epilepsy medicine had
severe side effects, not the least of which was mental fog. In addition, I had major
interoctions between a number of other of my prescribed meds the fficts ofwhich added
to the mental and physical problems. For the last two months I have been on a regime of
readju.sting my meds utith the help of one of my doctors and am heginning to come out of
the fog, but I do request a waiver of these tate fees for these reasons.

I have resigned as a lobbyist - not being able to drive makes that problematical anyway. My only
client was Common Cause and I am no longer paid by them.

Again, I request a waiver of these late fees. Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerelv.

,C4 /), /,)"n/
Dorothy W. Wirth



General Item

Ethics Board Docket No. BD 2009-1045
12n8t2009

RE: Consideration of a request that the Board waive the $150 and $150 late fees assessed
against Brace B. Godfrey Jr., for failure to timely file a Legislative and Executive ER-8/09
lobbying reports.

Relevant Statutory Provisions, Advisory Opinions: 2a:58(D)( I ); a9:78(D)( I )

Comments:

BRANCH: Legislative and Executive
REPORT: ER-8/09
REPORT DUE: September 25,2009
REPORT FILED: September 28,2009
DAYS LATE: 3

FEE ASSESSED: Sl50 and $150
ACTIVITY REPORTED: SO

OTHER LATE FILINGS: 4. Mr. Godfrey was assessed late fees for expenditure reports filed
untimely for the February, March, April, May, and June 2009 reporting periods. All fees were
rescinded.

Brace B. Godfrey Jr. filed his Legislative and Executive ER-8/09 lobbying reports that were due
by September 25,2009,3 days late September 28, 2009. He was assessed $150 and $150 late
fees.

Mr. Godfrey states that for the second time in succeeding months he has found his report to the
board sitting in his file on our site for a failure to properly transmit. He also states that his office
has undergone considerable technology problems in the last few months due to equipment
changeovers and the attempts of software experts to eliminate the compromise of their networks.
(MDD)

Recommendations: Decline to waive.
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October 14.2009

Mr. Michael Dupree
Louisiana Board of Ethics
P.O. Box 4368
Baton Rouge, LA 70821

RE: Filing Penalties

Dear Mr. Dupree:

This is to formally request a waiver of late fees. For the second time in succeeding months I have foudfmy
report to the board sitting in my file on your site for some failure to properly transmit. We have undd{one
considerable technology problems in the last few months due to equipment changeovers and the atiEhpts
by software experts to eliminate the compromise of our network due to virus invasion or some other type of
spy invasion of our equipment. These problems have become so prevalent to date that I would also
formally request that the board consider some type of altemative hard copy filing periods when these types
of problems become chronic. Just today in fact, I had to find my response from your offrce designated as
spam mail.

You will note that my registration with regard to the executive branch is largely cautionary. I do
considerable legal work with regard to various departments, and the work sometimes is not strictly
practicing law. But I do not expend any funds on any sate employees or officials. Likewise, while I do
actually appear before legislative committees on behalf of clients, I do not ever expend any funds on
legislators or their staff. Therefore, my reports to you are consistently that I have expended no money in
these efforts. That is my business model, and I have technologists looking at my equipment even as I write
to eliminate the problem I now highlight. I am informed that your tech staff has the ability to determine
exactly when data was entered and there was an attempt to send it to you. If this done in rny file, it will
establish that for me, this was in late September, 2009 for the culrent report, and days before the due date
of the August report as well.

Bnecr B. Goornrv, |n., PenrNen
TonN D. Scnxrrpna, CouNssr,
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General Item

Ethics Board Docket No. BD 2009-1046
1211812009

RE:

Consideration of a request that the Board waive the $200 late fee assessed against Stacy

Birdwell, for failure to timely file a Legislative ER-8/09 lobbying report.

Relevant Statutory Provisions, Advisory Opinions:

2a:s8(D)(1)

Comments:

BRANCH: Legislative
REPORT: ER-8/09
REPORT DUE: September 25,2009
REPORT FILED: September 29,2009
DAYS LATE: 4
FEE ASSESSED: S2OO

ACTIVITY REPORTED: SO

OTHER LATE FILINGS: None

Stacy Birdwell filed his Legislative ER-8/09 lobbying report that was due by September 25,

2009,4 days late September 29,2009. He was assessed a $200 late fee.

Mr. Birdwell states that in mid August his mother had a stroke and after two and a half weeks

had to be placed in a nursing home. He took off work for three weeks, September 18 through
October 9 so the filing deadline passed by. (MDD)

Recommendations:

Waive.
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Office of the Secretary Treasurer

9021 Aurora Lane
Shreveporf La.71115

Louisiana Board of Ethics
P. O. Box 4368
Baton Rouge, La.70821

October 20,2009

To whom it may concgrn,

While I understand that every registered Lobbyist could easily come up
with excuses as to why their Lobbyist Expenditure Report was not filed
in a timely manner, I would like to ask you to consider waiving my late
fee assessment of $200.

After dealing with a family tragedy in mid August (my mother had a
Massive Stroke and after two and a half weeks in the hospital had to be
put in a nursing hope) I took of work for three weeks, September 18ft

through October 9*. Being out of the office and having my mind
consumed with other matters, the monthly filing deadline passed me by.

Again I realize that filing requirements are not negated by ones personal
misfortunes, but I ask that you also weigh in the fact that I performed no
lobbying, nor had any expenditure during the reporting period.

Any leniency that can be given will be greatly appreciated.

,, :}'uo 4r* r'),'-zz' q--

Stacy Birdwell
Sec/Treas - Lobbyist
Professional Fire Fighters
Association of Louisiana



STATE OF LOUISIANA
DEPARruENT OF STATE CIVIL SERVICE

LOUISIANA BOARD OF ETHICS
P. O. BOX 4368

BATON ROUGE. LA 70821
(22s) 219.5600

FAX: (225) 81-7271
1-80G842€630

www.ethlcs.stato.la.usOctober 7,2009

Professional Fire Fighters Association of Louisiana
Mr. Stacy Birdwell
9021 Aurora Lane
Shreveport, Louisiana 7l I l5

RE: Legislative Filing Penalty
August 1,2009 - August 31,2009 Lobbyist Expenditure Report

Dear Mr. Birdwell:

The Louisiana Board ofEthics has received your Legislative lobblng expenditure report, which was
due September 25, 2009. The report was electronically filed 4 days late on September 29. 2009.
LSA-R.S. 24:58D(1) ofthe Lobbyist Disclosure Act mandates that an automatic late fee of $50 per
day be assessed for this late filing.

Accordingly, a late fee of $200 has been assessed against you. Please submit a check or money order
in the amount of $200 payable to the Treasurer of the State of Louisiana to Post Offrce Box 4368,
Baton Rouge, LA7082l by November 9, 2009.

LSA-R.S. 42:1157.2 provides that you may apply to the Board for a waiver ofthese late fees, but
only for "good cause shown" within thirty days after the mailing of this letter. "Good cause" is
defined in the statute to be "any actions or circumstances which, in the considered judgment of the
board, were not within the control of the late filer and which were the direct causie of the late filing."
Should you desire the Board to consider waiving the late fees, submit a written statement to the

Board speciffing your reasons for the late filing, in lieu of your payment, by November 9, 2009. If
you would like to appear before the Board in connection with such a request, please indicate so in
writing. If the Board does not receive your waiver request by November 9, 2009, you will be
prohibited from requesting a waiver.

Sincerely,

ETHICS

AN EQUAL OPPORruNIW EMPLOYER



DECEMBER 18, 2009 PERSONAL FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE WAIVER REQUESTS

No. Agenda Docket # Name Tier Days Fine Other Late Reccom.
Page # Late Filings

1 86 09-859 Robert Berrnudez 2.1 51 $1,500 No Decline to suspend.
2 88 09-880 Eddie M. Clark 2 1 18 $2,500 No Decline to suspend.
3 92 09-937 Lincoln Savoie 2 150 $2,500 No Decline to suspend.
4 106 09-949 Karl St. Romain 2 167 $2,500 No Decline to suspend.
5 109 09-963 Lindora Baker 2 146 $2,500 No Decline to suspend.
6 112 09-1049 Anthony James Solieau 2 11 $1,100 No Suspend all but $500
7 114 09-1051 Jean Celestine and Earline 2.1 56 $1,500 No Decline to suspend.

Roth



.÷ MEMORANDUM +.

To: Louisiana Board of Ethics
From: Tracy K. Meyer
Re: Late Filing of Personal Financial Disclosure Statements
Date: October 21, 2009

The following proposed procedures are for handling waiver requests of late filed personal financial
disclosure statements. These procedures will outline how the staff handles the waiver requests as
well as the how the staff will come to a recommendation of a waiver or suspension of any late fees
assessed.

LATE FEE ASSESSMENTS:

Tier 1: $500 per day, no maximum

Tier 2: $100 per day, $2,500 maximum

Tier 2.1: $50 per day, $1,500 maximum

Tier 3: $50 per day, $1,500 maximum

WAIVER REQUESTS:

The staff will only consider all waiver requests that are timely filed with the Board.

Rule 1205 of the Boards Rules indicated that waivers are considered timely if they are
received by the staff, in writing, within 30 days of the staff mailing the assessment of the late fee.

Section 1157.2 of the Louisiana Code of Governmental Ethics provides authority for the
Board’s waiver of late filing fees based upon “Good Cause.”

“Good Cause” is defined in §1157.2 as follows: “any actions or circumstances which, in
the considered judgment of the Board, were not within the control ofthe late filer and which were
the direct cause of the late filing.

Recommendation to suspend a fine:

The staff will consider recommending a suspension of the late fees, for those
persons who have previously filed a late report, only if the following criteria are met:

1. The waiver request is timely filed with the Board,
2. The late filer has no more than 1 other late filing with an assessed fine,

Page 1 of 3



3. There are no other late filings without an assessed fine.

If the filer meets the requirements above, the staff will then look at the specific
reason given for the late filing to determine if it merits “Good Cause”.

If the reason given meets the statutory definition of “Good Cause”, the staff will
make a recommendation based on the schedule below:

Tier 1:

1. If between 1 and 10 days late, suspend the fine.
2. If between 11 and 20 days late, suspend all but 500.
3. If between 21 and 30 days late, suspend all but $700.
4. If between 31 and 40 days late, suspend all but $1,000.
5. If between 41 and 50 days late, suspend all but $1,500.

Tier2:

1. If between 1 and 10 days late, suspend the fine.
2. If between 11 and 17 days late, suspend all but $500.
3. If between 18 and 25 days late, suspend all but $1,000.

Tier2.l:

1. If between 1 and 10 days late, suspend the fine.
2. If between 11 and 20 days late, suspend all but $300.
3. If between 21 and 30 days late, suspend all but $500.

Tier 3:

1. If between I and 10 days late, suspend the fine.
2. If between 11 and 20 days late, suspend all but 300.
3. If between 21 and 30 days late, suspend all but 500.

All suspensions are to be based upon future compliance with the Code of
Governmental Ethics.

If the filer demonstrates material financial hardship, and there is “Good Cause” for
the late filed report, the staff may recommend the suspension of the entire late fee.
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WAIVER RECONSIDERATION REOUESTS:

The staff will consider waii’er reconsideration requests that are filed with the Board if they
are:

1, Filed, in writing, within 30 days of the Board denying a waiver request,
2. Presents new facts and/or evidence regarding the late filing, and

The staff will only consider one waiver reconsideration request per late filing penalty.

If the waiver reconsideration request presents new facts, which the staff deems to be “Good
Cause” as defined in §1157.2, it will make a recommendation that the Board consider the
reconsideration request.

The staff will then make a recommendation based upon its established waiver guidelines as
outlined above.
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General Item

Ethics Board Docket No. BD 2009-859
1211812009

RE:

Consideration of a request to waive a $1,500 late fee assessed against Robert Bermudez for filing
his annual personal financial disclosure statement 51 days late.

Relevant Statutory Provisions, Advisory Opinions:

rr24.2

Comments:

TIER: 2.1

TYPE OF REPORT: Annual Report
DAYS LATE: 5I
ASSESSED LATE FEE: $1.500
OTHER LATE FILINGS: No

Mr. Bermudez is a member of the New Orleans Council on Aging. Mr. Bermudez was sent a

Notice of Delinquency for filing an incomplete report on August 6,2009, which was received by

Mr. Bermudez on August 26,2009. The Notice of Delinquency granted Mr. Bermudez another

14 business days to file his report. Mr. Bermudez filed his report on October 16,2009. Mt.
Bermudez was assessed the maximum late fee of $1.500. (TKM)

Recommendations:

Pursuant to the waiver guidelines, decline to suspend.



State of L"ouisiura
Dcpartnncnt of State Civil Service
Louisiana Bosrd of Ethics

$!n. Lytoshia Thornpson
P.O. Box 436t
Baton Rougs LA TOgZl

October lg,ZOOg

Re: 2009 personal Financiat Discloswe Srarcmenr

DearMs. Thompson:

I' Robert Bermudez,-am a member of tbe Board of Directors for the New orlcans councilon Aging and as sucfr am toqui*dto rJtnplete a p;;;Firancial 
Disclosurc sutemeatwith the Board of EIry::. r d,r--t q".rirga waiver or*re iat" fees for the personalFinancial Disclos're-st.temeil. Tiris staiemc.nt was uunito trr. Louisiana Board of Ethicswithout in'dication of F. N"*otiulns i:oun"it * 4fi;;;. organization for which itbclonged ro rcsurting.jn atloti;';f;r;q"*cy. Thl eirorhas becn resorved and a, oft'e paperwork is avilabrc to ttre il;il Board of Etbics.

Itrfltr#ff;f"f" fees for the Personal Financiat Disciosure sratemsnr as good

Ptease contsct me if you requirc additionar information,

Respcctftlly

F'a
€ i':'l
C3 ::
C" -r'::r.'
-t a-1....

l'''N) i)7',(f rq:s:.
""fJ i'nz.'-A ozr:

.r 6?-rn'*
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General Item

Ethics Board Docket No. BD 2009-880
t211812009

RE:

Consideration of a request to waive a $2,500 late fee assessed against Eddie M. Clark for his

failure to timely file his candidate personal financial disclosure statement.

Relevant Statutory Provisions, Advisory Opinions:

1124.2

Comments:

TIER: 2

TYPE OF REPORT: Candidate Report
DAYS LATE: 118

ASSESSED LATE FEE: $2,500
OTHER LATE FILINGS: No

Mr. Clark qualified in February and was required to file a personal financial disclosure statement

within l0 days of qualifuing. Mr.Clark was sent aNotice of Delinquency which was received by

Mr. Clark on April 6,2009. The Notice of Delinquency granted Mr. Clark another 14 business

days to file his report. At the July 2009 meeting, this Board issued charges against Mr. Clark
demanding he file his required report. In response to the issuance of charges, Mr. Clark filed his

report on August 20,2009. Mr. Clark was assessed the maximum late fee of $2,500.

Mr. Clark states that he was unaware of the requirement to file a report within l0 days of
qualifuing. (TKM)

Recommendations:

Pursuant to the waiver guidelines, decline to suspend.
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THE LAW FIRM OF

EDDIE CLARK A ASSOCIATE$, L.L.C.

rgluur/vul

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
1001 Century Boulavard
Monroe, LA71202

eclark@clarkiniurYlewYers'com

$ePtember 30, 2009
vlA FACSIi'I|LE (2251 3Eltz-zl-

Ms. Tracy K. Meyer
State of Louisiana - Loui$iana Board of Ethics
P.O. Box 4368
Baton Rouge, lA 70821

F rone: (318) 361'9S97

F rcsimile: (318) 361'9889

hti
@
@
\.Ct -"
v, 7fs fr:;ct {]t:
o irllfl:

Z:,,,> rrlz:,* 'rrP:r:q -*-'a
ODz
t't

Re: Ethics Eoerd Docket No. 2005738

Dear Ms. Meyer:

Please allow this letter to serve es a formal request for a waivel of any and all fines

and/or civil sanctions arising out of the above referenced matter. lt app rars that this matter

arises out of a staff repoi, which suggests that I failed to file my rersonal Financial

Disclosure Statement witnin ten (10) rliys of qualifying for the April 4 2009 election-

ln response to this charge, please be advised that | filed my Personal Financial

Disclosure Statement on May S, ZOtjg. However, it was later discussed with your office that
I should have simultaneousiy filed the same qeport with another offir;e of the Louisiana

Board of Ethics, which I was totally oblivious too. This inadvertent rli$take was never
intentional and was clearly an overiignt. While it has been stated thrtt "ignorance of the
law is no excuse," I am not attemptiirg to dodge my responsibility a rd duty as a public

servant, but this wes a clear oversighf and I was of the impression tl at all requirements
had been satisfied with respec,t to thre April 4, 2009 election. I kinc ly request that you

and/or the Board consider this request for a waiver satisfactory in all espests and waive

any and allfines and/or sanctions in this matter.

Thanking you in advance for yOur time, courteSies, and promF t reSponse, I am

7)
--4---

EClrj



I0: 9251823 Frol: (22538t7271 )

NOTICE

Eddie M. Clark

OF DEI,INQUNNCY

Eddie M. Clark, 5ll2 Buckhorn Bend
112$2

04/01/W 09:49 fll Page 6 of 20

STATB O}'LOUISIANA
BOARD OF ETHICS

[,oop Road, Monroe, Louisiana

IN RE:

TO:

This NOTICE was ordered by Attor:ney Tracy K. Meyer.

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED in the name of the State ol l-ouisiana anri of the

Ltluisiatra Boald of Etltics that yuur pcrsonal I'inancial clisclosure statement fbr the April

2009 election, which was due within l0 days afier the clate of qualif ying, has nor yet been

r"eceived.

YOU ARE HEREIIY FURTHER NOTIFIED that you have fourteen {14)

business days f'rom the date of receipt of this Notice to file your pcrsonal financial

disclosure statenrent with the Board of Ethicst.

YOU ARE HERHBY FURTHER NOTIFIIID that fhilure to file your personal

financial disclosure statement within fourteen (14) business days of receipt eif this letter

shall subject you to an automatic late filing f'ee of $100 per day rrp to a maximum of

$2,500.

Please submit your personal l'inanclal clisclosure statement to the Louisiana Board of

Ethics by mail addressed to P.O. Box 4368, Baton Rouge, LA 70821 , or by facsimile at (ZZS)

381-727 t.

day of
r /.il,/
I

I r \ 1..,

,{\i l-'(;,ir'!"} r ;,\ ' ,\\,rr:t,
Dehorah S. Grier, Executive Secretary
(225) 219-5600 or (800) 842-6630

By order ol the Board this

Qt-(}tt: .
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RETURN

Received the abovc' "Notice of Delinquency" on m. /?, day ofnn
2009,andonthe t (', Ournf [-lPti. tl .2009,serveclthe sameon

in person, or made service in the lbllowing rnanner:

.,fh" 
fl,^o^ eul 0zu. ,

,9+s(
nature and Title of

0Pt-tut: +



General Item

Ethics Board Docket No. BD 2009'937
121t812009

RE: Consideration of a request to waive a $2,500 late fee assessed against Lincoln Savoie for

his failure to timely file his candidate personal financial disclosure statement.

Relevant Statutory Provisions, Advisory Opinions: 1124.2

Comments:

TIER: 2

TYPE OF REPORT: Candidate Report
DAYS LATE: 150

ASSESSED LATE FEE: $2,500
OTHER LATE FILINGS: NO

Mr. Savoie was a candidate for State Senator, District 24, inthe April 4,2009 election. Mr.

Savoie qualified in February and was required to file a personal financial disclosure statement

within tb days of qualiffing. Mr. Savoie was sent a Notice of Delinquency on March 2,2009,

which was received by Mr. Savoie on March 3,2009. The Notice of Delinquency granted Mr.

Savoie another 14 buiiness days to file his report. At the July 2009 meeting, this Board issued

charges against Mr. Savoie demanding he file his required report. In response to the issuance of
charges, Mr. Savoie filed his report on August 20,2009. Mr. Savoie was assessed the maximum

late fee of $2,500.

Mr. Savoie did find the blue sheet in his campaign packet which informed the candidates of the

requirement to file a personal financial disclosure statement within 10 days of qualiffing.

Mr. Savoie has asserted that the imposition of this fine would create a financial hardship on his

family as both he and his wife suffer from chronic illnesses. (TKM)

Recommendations: Pursuant to the waiver guidelines, decline to suspend.
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CONFIDENTIAL

Frank Simoneaux
Chairman
Louisiana Board of Ethics
P.O. Box 4368
Baton Rouge, La. 7A821

September 8, 2009

RE: Request For A Waiver Of Late Fees

Mr. Simoneaux,

As one of the five candidates who qualified in February 2009, for the vacant State Senator
seat of District 24, I am asking you to please take a few minutes of your time to analyze the
actions ltook after I received a certified document on August 14, A9, from your office
indicating'that I may have been in violation by failing to file the personal financial disclosure
statement on a timely basis.

a. On August 13, 09, I received a notification by the rural postal canier of a certified
document was available to me at the post office in Sunset.

b. On August 14, 09, (my 72nd birthday) t signed for the document from your office. I

immediately read the entire document and within hours I had contacted Tracy K. Meyer of
your otfice. After a brief explanation to her of my situation she directed me to download a
Personal Financial Disclosure "Tier 2" form, fill it out and FAX this form to her. After
downloading that particular form I searched my initial packet furnished to me on the day I

qualified, I realized that this form was not available. I called Ms. Meyer again and advised
that the "Tier 2" form had been down loaded and also advised her that I had searched my
packet and could not find a form which would have indicated a Personal Financial
Disclosure. $he advised to fill out the form and FAX it to her.

c. I filled out a draft of the form and on August 20, 09, I asked a friend and Attorney at Law
Thomas Dejean to review this document. I returned to my home, typed out the finalform
and returned to Mr. Dejean's office to be notarized and fonrvarded to Ms. Meyer along with a
letter of explanation to Ms. Meyer. He did FAX the completed form on August 20th and
followed up with a letter and enclosed the Schedufe of Reporting and Filing Dates,

d. To the best of my knowledge during the week of August 24, Mr. Dejean advised me that
during a phone conversation with Ms. Meyer, she advised him that there should have been a
blue piece of paper inserted in the initial qualifying packet making reference to additional
information to a Personal Financial Statement. I immediately searched the contents of the
remains of my qualifying packet and found two blue booklets. One was titled "A Summary Of
Election Offenses And Penalties" and another titled "Louisiana's Dual Officeholding Laws"
both prepared by Attorney General James Caldwell. Further checking into the contents of
one of the blue booklets I found folded in the rear of the booklet was a blue sheet indicating
information of a Personal Financial Disclosure Form. I immediately FAXed this to Mr.
Dejean and informed him where I had found the blue sheet of paper.

e. During the first week of September I placed a call to Ms. Meyer to determine if she had

tse (t
..C ;a '-:.'.
lfl r-.r, ''{ Fi,
€ Ci:.
ctl q'-'.

{ rfl-jfjt o*:
A-*t. hi;

Far
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received the FAX and letter from Mr. Dejean and if she needed more information from me. I

was advised to contact Mr. Roy Breese, a compliance officer at225'219-S00. I called Mr.

Breese and after going over my entire story he advised that I could apply to the Board for a

'Waiver of late fees indicating good cause." He stated that if I choose to file this waiver it

would have to be in the Ethics Office before October 2.

f. On September 4 | received a letter in the mail dated September 1, 09, with a signatvre
block of Lytoshia Thompson, Program Compliance Officer. There was no signature. The

second paragraph of the letter indicated that my personalfinancial disclosure statement was

considered fiied on August 2A,2AA9; therefore, the maximum penalty in the amount of $
2,500 was assessed. iwas advised to submit to her otfice, a check or money order m399
payable to the Treasurer of the State of Louisiana by October 2,2009. I immediately FAXed

this letter to Mr. Dejean and asked for guidance.

Mr. Simoneaux, with the detailed information I have furnished you, I feel that I am justified in

requesting 'With good cause" a waiver on the late fee assessment of $ 2,500. My file in.

your officJ will ind'icate that my total contributions to my campaign was $ 650.00 and total

expenses did not exceed $ tb,OOO. lwas a one man campaign operation. The submitted

Financial Form of August 2A,2OOg, will certainly indicate I operated alone and financed my

own campaign with my own monies minus the $ 650.00 contributions.

Sir, this $ 2,500 late fee assessment would be a hardship to me financially. I am a 7| Vear
old retired military person with a 100 percent medical disability after testing positive for
chronic lymphocytic leukemia a disease caused of being subjected to Agent Orange while

serving i tour of duty in Vietnam in 1969-70. There are benefits but no cure for this

diseasl. An additional hardship in my household is my wife who survived a brain aneurysm

and a stroke in 1990. This left her wearing a brace on a leg with a speech impediment' She

was formerly employed by the Louisiana Department of Wldlife and Fisheries in

Opelousas.' Oui inlome' consists of our social security and my military medical disability.

I am privileged to have been appointed by Govemor Jindalto his Transition Advisory Council

on V'eteraris Affairs. This is my 31st year as a volunteer veterans advocate and was
honored to have been elected as State Commander of the VFWfor the State of Louisiana in

2AO3-04. I was privileged to have been selected to receive the Jefferson Award for public

service for the siate oilouisiana for 2009. I received this award in May of this year in

Washington D.C., along with a representative from each of the other states.

Mr. Simoneaux, it is ironic that this particular situation should arise. In November 2006, the

Louisiana Association of Independent Colleges and Universities, lnc., submitted my name as

a nominee for a five year term as a membei of the La. Ethics Commission beginning 2AO7

pending the approvai of my eligibility. lwas pleased to appear belqre the Senate and

boverrim"ntaiAffairs Committee on March 8,2007. Although I did not receive an

appointment lwas honored to have been considered.

Sir, any elected official in St. Landry Parish to include Senator Vitter (who presented the.

Je*erson Award) and Congressmin Boustany, will attest to the fact that I am who I say l-

am. I am an honest citizen who wanted to service my state as I have served my countryfor
22 years. This includes the Korea and Vietnam wars. .l choose to become a candidate for

Staie Senator because I knew lwould have conducted myself with honesty and integrity as

I am doing so in explaining to you this situation.

Tuesday, September 08, 2009 America Online: Linkvfixla
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Mr. Simoneaux, I would like to emphasize for the record and your information, the packet
provided to me at qualifying time contained the attached schedule of reporting and filing
dates and this is the guidelines I used for all of my reports. A guideline for for personal
financial disclosure was not included on this reporting schedule. lfollowed the guidelines of
what was avaihble to me that being the attached schedule for submitting the required forms
on scheduled dates. Records will show that I met all dates required.

Thank you for time in reading this explanation. I am not placing blame on anyone person or
department as who is responsible for assembling the qualifying packets. I sincerely hope
you will see the human side of this situation and suppod my request for'\vaiver with cause"
of the assessed fee of $ 2,500. I hope to hear from you prior to October 2,2009.

Respectfully,

t**a / 5;'
Lincofn J., Savoie
U.S. Army Retired
648 Thelma Drive
Sunset, La. 70584

Tuesday, September 08, 2009 America Online: Linkvfirula
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October 3, 2009

Frank Si

Mr. Sim

On
30,2009,
Board
issued

I give
you

had

It
the Dail
Fi116g."

*rM
PAGE A2

Page I ot-Z

, Louisiana Board of Ethics

X,

16, 2009, I received your ketter indicsting that during the September
meetirtg of the Board of Ethics after considering all avaifable information, the
motion duly made and seconded , and by a majority vote decreed that the charges

lEJPKAMEG SA\iOIE

:.;i i ,;,,*,ilAIiUh
t".,'i, i,,r ;*ii ;:iilAHCE

iitCilVf D

?001OCT 23 AH g: trf

Sir, in
the rear

D of my letter I indicated that I had found a hlue sheet of paper folded in
a booklet written by Louisiana State Attorney Gereral James Caldwell. This
"retninds" the candidate to fite a Personal Financial Disclosure Form. The form
was not attached to the normal stack d forms we wera instrusted to fill out end

Send in your office during the courge of the campaign. Eact of the available forms w6re
filled out
untilthe

sent in on a timely basis. The above mentioned Jocument was not discovered

of that document is sttached. I failed to send it to ycu with the tetter dated
-.r 8, 20O9.

I was

me on July 28, 2009, were hereby dismissed ir their entirety,

dit to your committee for digging deep and digestirrg the contents ol my letter to
$eptember 8, 2009.

of August 24,2w9, after a phone conversation with Ms. Meyer of your office.

ier the impression that the packet I received when I qualif'red in February 2009,
prepared by your offict due to the facl the Louisiana Board of Ethics address
on the upper left hgnd corner of the unsealed envelDpe.

l-9 very cleer to me that thi$ was not tl'E cate after nsading the bold headlines in
world newspaper dated rhursday october zz, zffig, "3 Faces Ethics Board

newspaper indicated thst $t. Landry Parish Cle-k of Court Charles Jagneaux's
office the candidate packets and were-given out duilng the qualifying process.

I quotes Mr. Jagneaux. edmittino ,that this vras the first election underThe article quotes Mr. Jagneaux, edmitting 'ttrat this vras the first under the
new and he is investigating the matter to make srlre such confusion doesn't
happen

,rvsl.:'Urttrl, lrtF trrqllsl tV lrrrRs OtalE Ouvll t#ltttaittvll rralfgitlll

the future." That statement indicates that his depalment is the responsible party,
Mr^ Si , this incident of failure to gather and provide some candidates with a
com packet should have never occurred. Attention to detail in this procesE was not
used by person (s) assigned to thas task.

Jagneaux will make contact with your office before your scheduled meeting of
2m9, and admit to the Ethics-Board that he shou ldeis the responsibility of this
r. As a victim who received an incomplete packe,t lfeel that I am justified by
that your office is risking urrwsnanted rregative pr$licity by allowing your

sddress used as the responsible party.

Again

entire
suoo€

I would like to thank you and your cornmittee for corrridering all the informatisn I
resulting in all of the charges against me being dropped. I im asking that the
this letter and the attached document coupb? with my letter of Seplember S,

sent

Friday, October 23,20Og Anerica Online: Linkvfwla
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2OO9. be available as proof that my Request For A V\lbriver Of Late Fees b€
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RSONAL TINANCIAL DISCLOST]RE FORMS

Candi for an office in an election district with a population in excess of 5,000 are

requi to file personal financiat disclosure forms (PFDs) as mandated by La. R'S.

.2, Below is a list of thc offices that have an election district with a population in

exce$s of 5,000 according to our records. Individuals qualifring for the following offtce(s)
must a completed financial statement within l0 days of rlualiffing:

42:11

Publicl Service Commissioner, Distrist 4
State ive, District9T

City of Bossier City
City Councilmen at Large
City Councilman, District I
City Councilman, District 2
City Councilman, District 3

City Councilman, District 4
City Councilman, District 5

C Parish Commission Member

Bos

Lake
Lake
Lake
Lake
Lake
Lake
Lake

Slide
T
T

If

Psrilb

Orlerns
Bossier
Bossier
Bo*ier
Bostier
Bost ier
Bosr,ier
Bosr;ier
Cad,lo
Calcasicu
Cakasieu
Calcasieu
Calt asieu
Csl( asieu
Calt,asieu
Cak,asieu
Iberia
Jeffrson
Jeffrrson
Jefflrson
Jeff rson
Jeff:rson
Jeffxson
Jeff srson Davis
Lafityette
Molehouse
St.'lammany
Tangipahoa
Tangipahoa

City Councilman, District A
Cify Councilman, District B

harles City Councilman, District C
harles City Councilman, District D
harles City Councilman, District E
harles City Councilman, Disttict F

arles City Councilman, District (i
School Board, District l4

Jefl
Ma , City of Gretna

Parish Councilman, District 5

Chief of Police
Council Mernber at Large

, City of Westwego
w Chief of Police
Ma , City of Jennings
Laf; City-Parish Council, District 4

, City of Bastrop
Council Member at Large

School Board Member, Disfict E
School Board Member, Diskict F

need to file the form and you did not receive the form at the time of
qual ing, please contaat our office at (800) 842-6630 or (225) 2l9-5600.
Pe ties in the amount of $100 per day will be assessed for each day the

is not timely filed,discl form



CHARLES JAGNEAIJX
CLEHK OF COURT

27TH JUDIC]AL DISTRICT

P.O. BOX 750
oPELOUSAS. LA 70571 -0750

October 26, 2009

Lineoln Savoie

648 Thelma Dr,

Sunset, 1"A.70584

Dear Mr. Savoie,

I am in receipt by FAX of a copy of the letter you sent Mr. Simoneaux, Chairman of the Loulsiana Board of Ethics dated

October 23, 2009. your FAX cover sheet had the notatlon "Charley, Please take the action for which you are

responsible".

I empathize with you in that you are faced wlth the possiblllty of a firre and the embarrassment of unfavorable publici

in regard to the untimely filirrg of required documents with the Board of Ethics. However, after reviewing the letter an

the newspaper artlcle you referred to I must inform you that the facts do not support your allegations.

#1. The packets you referred to are prepared by the Otfice of Campaign Finance and not by this office. Our

responslbility was to rnake sure you received the packet and signed for it, which we did.

#2, Although the statement you quoted that this was the flrEt election under the new regulations, etc" was in the

new5paper anicle , I have learned because of this the Office of Campaign Finance made a speclal effort to reduce the

"confusion" by sending you a letter allowing you an extra 14 days to file the report in questiort.

My office has carried out lts responsibilitles in this matter and your assertlons to the contrary are without foundation.

In your letter you requested I make contact with the Mr. Simoneaux's office prior to a hearing , therefore I am

forwarding a copy of this letter to the Board of Ethics.

St. Landry Parish Clerk of Court

CC: Mr. Frank Simoneaux

Louisiana State Board of Ethics

PARISH OF ST. TANDRY
PHONE 337/942-560e

Sirrcerely
F'ae c,i-
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By wrLLrAM JOHNSON - WJoFNSoNGIDAILYWOnLO.CoM . ocToeER 22, ?009

lloild Codrursd1o) tl*otrmrrd Ftitlt lhl5 Diloo E'mil llir lrlcle Si.'f,c

Thl! cErdsdra ln lha AD.tl a Elds Sonflc E'{l{rlC ?4 spddd tffir OE frcfi?g up to S2.30O id Jin€ fol

tEilsac to tlfiFly file a pe(rond limndrl dlgdo$tr fofit1 with tho rtti. EltilEB Eoed.

Alrhrae.ltely J. s€ott, tttdds cret,irE and Linlt

st\rolc, arBuo rh5 nder b r tl*mdcntendlng
bmr4trt *out by cDfillFlon aonaordng thd mw
drlc6thhrl4'v4

ntb uilrc ths tird cdrd(btct lo eo lhtougth ih|'
nrv Frccar+,' Crevln8 Eaid. 1 c|nlt€d avily t ed
dotbd €ttg.y '1.' I do.rl ll*nlt ll lt fcr to fin€ rtr
sfirn I ci6 utt lwss told to do."

'Ttrrcy sre aeylng I ddnf fita my form In a tlndy
nE illlf. hrt I dldnt fi6rr.lh€ lontl.' Eavdc tald.

Tfto rrcw €thhr le*!. wt*:ft rG|E prt$d In 200S

ar pad d E Fiveping cvldm oltlr€ atelp'r othH
||s ln th$ nrE[ d turd rpcCC rcrdone of rhe

bgld*rr, ha€ c|gred contuCon in tt€tlt
quanc|l.

wtrsn dnEd 0rc.trl||lt ttde Erllcr B€d
lt{gna{ lollilylns lh8t Bfl*id |.ll|bo, lh€tawe8
nolundionlnu €thi€ l|ogd 4 thE Etds lotEl ffi
Cnr|$cy!Fr,

fhe canddater etggcd thsl ll gcnono b elfdrt
It lr Gtslt C Ccri Ch8rll€ J{no*|& SlstG dlht
D|trFlrd ttrE cadidds gackplr tha{,r'r givlo
ord dudne tha qudlfy ptwqg in lsb FcbrutQr,

AEco|dlng lo lhr sdiddt{r. lhtt F8cl€r contdnad

E long lid of tom? il$ rEpo.rr thly hd to lilc fl'l(t
othcr!taF6 lEqulr€d to rfictatCcd€dqr lE*!-
t-lorr6'rir, tlrcy tdd th. F8ck€t dldrrl obdoutly
conlsln th€ form ln qscdlon,

Sevdr reld, orrco h€ lfst the ldtar ftEm fl6 ttala
Ethlcr Eoerd Intondry Hrn d lhc vlolailan, hs

pdrecirod ftE prcfngo rrd dU find tfto fofin foldcd up lnrlde E broclrulc. E\ xr than, hc tound tho loffi
confiJ|lng,

'i llrted a H of judrdktbnr, bul lddnl ao nino. lturr#rt obtrlouBthd thle epplld to nt,'38r,016 e8id.

Jegr$6rD6 rdrlilng $st lt{B w8r the firt clcalofr under thr nrw fif oltllom, r€H he la lrvetfiu$ng thc
mrttqrlo rBk! !ur! Euci conlvdgn dosanl heppon ln |hc fututc,

ChaEcg egdnst tho cafftldst€s urcl€ fltcd by thc Ethlcr BcE|i oi July 2S, *ld d h.|ilng b B.t tor TuesdEy ir
Sdofi Rouge,

llr* s$d6

J\
ficly S#il
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Accordlq to thc Ethla Bed. both ClEyinr rfd Sarads tiH thc itxlultud lonru ae roofi at lhcy $r€.o ndifird
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gd $dr drelghtonod old,

Al ihru worc unrrrccesdut candC{ilg| In th€ codE6l lh€t ws arantually rcn by thorr$dc R€p, Itd
no*-llsle 5€(L Eb.at tca G|$oty,

h thrt €l€dir|. Sawlr cr|rE ln ttird out dfdd of fhr. csrdlddor In lha pdnary, end Gtrvint €Yrnlualy

wout{ br. to Grllbfy In iho mry rundt,

i n',"r: u r',/c i ci: I READ REActtO{ttS TO THE sroRy

Nelwatfirst

q rf,ob:

I dsr't krprv dbor.t Scott and Sawb, hl yo|r world think gfgvir13 $,orrd krpw e ffile
lo|lEt!*q aborl ruT{ng for ofnce slg lt le tho family bwiresi
rilzar:mg7i3&u PM

.-={+

orlt LiihrJ lidd

'rl
I

Fccsmmcnd(1) hluwpost

w!b:
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Ov€f 50? lbu! $402 on Your AUg tnelr8rE In Minutst w,
Thc Hiltlord,
AARP ThoHilrford colr

Ty$;d democrat3, when yoi,r get csuglt HarF someong else.
1fl:Euil0og 6:13:92 Pr{

Rocornrmnd{l} l,/ewporn ltut y to lhls lrorl fllptvt Ab$so

rtrh
I wes csrfr.Eed by t}t rHs rBport In ord€r te get tlE 6tory corcct I attempt€d io
aortEd tlu tlT6c cadidatea, Tb only penon I codd tsr( to wes Mr. Savdr. Fb
S6teg tb ftport€r faile{ to r€pod thc ilrEb pbx Ol papcr folded ln E bo€lrlat war
rEt tle fitlandel fonn. Ttis wae rDrllherbn ard a rgnind.r who stB.dd file ttB form
In q|.s€tiort. Ths form in qrpgtlen wes mt availebt€ in tb Fad(at. l{e stated tlut
wlpn lt aignrd for lhe ceft'figd krttcr lrom ttF Bosld of Etllc* on "Argrst 14ttr,
within lEuE ]t made enEcted wlth tlE Bosrd end we* l.EtrLEted to dorrilOed th6
fircfilal forrl fill it o|.lt alu 6afid lt h fc acernp&trd thts as dfec{ed with r tdl
es|arailon abo.* ttt cortsn|E ot tr ped(€t, Mr- Serblc fwther rtsted tllat m
Oclobor 16 he rede,€d En otfidd rEtification fisfi th Board tffi by E rruiorlty wte
ttE d1aEe3 llsLFd egsirEt llm were disn$ssed in tlflr €fitlrEty. I sm ittditEd to
truEt l$r ilegatiw n€vy6 hadlhes telle fugEr-
toEln0o tt4:14 PM

Fha:OrturnM l{qr mgl Rctlfy la lhir Post J{qryrefl Abur:

$mE
iOn orE fBrd Unk Sa\,ob celd he dfftt tg,€ tlE form er|d oo the ottEr lE|nl caH
hc dH nnd tlE brfi foldd rp lmide E bruCturr - whhh is iF ewte from *pecror..,

Thc sory writterl by BH Jotffion b € fuh cad|6lrE In ltself lil bird.

"$sroh sdd, ofs tr3 got tlr htter frpm tte Etaic E0ics B€rd irilofrning l*n ot the
vlolalhn, te recl*elsd tlr padcge qnd d'd tind ths form btded up I'rld6 a
brodtts. ElEn tl€r\ l€ fornd the form Cord.clp{.

TIE prcbtem with rEpottttB trylng to mskg aenro fnrm a SsF int€fvi6yr lr slFwn
hcrewell. Tt€ hadr rdt up orE ebtefitana trylng to rBake E poi.t fu ttrffi
rEspondents erd At lh. eerE tir|e fll in th eFeco befi^reen the Ad6,,.

WIV dld Lirt( pE66 ovar ccrtf,an literBu.ds s6rt to Hm by ttr ct€d( of coLrrs? Thess
stories by ttt tldly \rlil{ft seem !0 be compced by e gr8fir€r 6dtool h\iBl
Jourrullet wltr€ thr Infonnation r$ed€d to undentend E story i6 trardly over
aompl€t€ Or coficct. | fird poste mQr6 In{ormatiw tfpn u€ Etory.
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STAIE OF TOUISIANA

DEPARTMENT OF STATE CIVII, SERVICE

LOUISIANA BOARD OF ETHICS
P. O BOX 4368

BATON ROUGE . LA 7A821
(225) 219"5600

FAX (225\ 381_7271
1 -800-842-6630

www.ethics.state la.us

.Sltloq
- 3l.q['flFrED 

MArL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

NOTICE OF DELINQUENCY

Within l0 days afier the date of qualifying, all candidates shall file a personal financial disclosure
statement with the Board of Ethics. Your personal financial disclosure statement for the April 2009
election due by February 23,2009 has not yet been received. Unless that statement was timely
postmarked, you are subject to automatic late filing fees for every day that the statement is late.

You have fourteen (14) business days from the date of receipt of this letter to file
your personal financial disclosure statement with the Board of Ethicsr.

Failure to file your personal financial disclosure statement within fourteen (14)
business days of receipt of this letter shall subject you to an automatic late filing
fee of $f 00 per day up to a maximum of $Z,SOO.

lf you have any questions, please do not hesitate to conract me at (225) 2lg-5600,or (g00) g42-6630.

Sincerely,

LOUISIANA BOARD OF ETHICS

I

A personal financial disclosure statement shall be deemed timely filed if mailed on or befbre the last day
of the delay for filing' If the personal financial disclosure sratement is received by mail on rhe first business
day following the expiration of the delay, there shall be a rebuttable presumption that it was timely filed.
In allcases where the presumption does not apply, the timeliness of the mailing shall be shown only by an
official United states postmark or by official receipt or certificate from the United States postal Service made
at the time of mailing which indicates the date thereof. For these purposes, the term "by mail,,applies only
to the Unites States Postal Service. Personal financial disclosure statements forwarded by private delivery
or courier service shall be deemed tirndrdfthd on*xjfrtf'flryrdffiLgffioard of Ethics on or before the last
day of the delay for filing.

March 2,2A09

Mr. Lincoln L. Savoie
648 Thelma Drive
Sunset, Louisiana 70584

Nc
17lt
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Tracy K. Meyer



General Item

Ethics Board Docket No. BI) 2009-949
1211812009

RE:

Consideration of a request to waive a $2,500 late fee assessed against Karl St. Romain for filing
his candidate personal financial disclosure statement late.

Relevant Statutory Provisions, Advisory Opinions:

tr24.2

Comments:

TIER: 2

TYPE OF REPORT: Candidate Report
DAYS LATE: 167
ASSESSED LATE FEE: $2,500
OTHER LATE FILINGS: No

Mr. St. Romain qualified in February and was required to file a personal financial disclosure
statement within 10 days of qualifuing. Mr. St. Romain was sent a Notice of Delinquency on
March 2,2009, which was received by Mr. St. Romain on March 12,2009. The Notice of
Delinquency granted Mr. St. Romain another 14 business days to file his report. At the July 2009
meeting, this Board issued charges against Mr. St. Romain demanding he file his required report.
In response to the issuance of charges, Mr. St. Romain filed his report on September 15, 2009.
Mr. St. Romain was assessed the maximum late fee of $2.500.

Mr. St. Romain states that the letter in the packet did not include his office as requiring a
personal financial disclosure statement. (TKM)

Recommendations:

Pursuant to the waiver guidelines, decline to suspend.
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KARL ST, ROMAIN
42I PECAN STREET

DERIDDER, LA 70634

September 8,2009

State of Louisiana
Deparhnent of State Civil Service
Louisiana Board of Ethics
P O Box 4368
Baton Rouge, LA7082l

Dear Ms Meyers,

Please allow this letter to confirm our telephone conversation in which I advised that I
was unaware of any problems regarding ethics violations until reading the American
Press regarding charges against me. As we discussed that moming, I did not have
anything in my quali$ing material that would have suggested that I needed to file a
personal financial statement. As you have seen the blue form that you advised required
the filing of the personal financial statement does not include any candidate qualiffing
for office in the City of DeRidder or Parish of Beauregard.

As I mentioned,I unsuccessfully ran for office without accepting any contributions
and spending less than $200 dwing my campaign. I believe the charges against me are
wholly unfair and warrant closer review by your office. It is my understanding that your
office will attempt to make this clear for the future.

I am interested in having a resolution to these charges:rs soon as possible. Finally I am
forwarding the Personal Financial Disclosure Form as you have requested. Please let me
know if your offfice will forego charges, penalties and fines.

RJql:
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Respetfily Submitted



STATE OF LOUIS|ANA
DEPARTMENT OF STATE CIVIL SERVICE

LOUISIANA BOARD OF ETHICS
P. O. BOX 4368

BATON ROUGE. LA 70821
(22s\ 219-5600

FAX (2251 38j-7271
1 _800-842_6630

www.ethics.state.la.us

1c?,3,1.i3r ccL3
>515 c, (-ur:tt.Z-

March 2,2009

Mr. Karl St. Romain
421Pecan Street
DeRidder, Louisiana 7 0634

CERTIFIBD MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

NOTICE OF DELINQUENCY

Within 10 days after the date of qualifying, all candidates shall file a personal financial disclosure
statement with the Board of Ethics. Your personal financial disclosure statement for the April 2009
election due by February 23,2009 has not yet been received. Unless that statement was timely
postmarked, you are subject to automatic late filing fees for every day that the statement is late.

You have fourteen (14) business days from the date of receipt of this letter to file
your personal financial disclosure statement with the Board of Ethicsr.

Failure to file your personal financial disclosure statement within fourteen (14)
business days of receipt of this letter shall subject you to an automatic late filing
fee of $f 00 per day up to a maximum of $2,500.

If youhaveanyquestions,pleasedonothesitateroconracr meat(225)219-5600,or(800) 842-6630.

Sincerely,

LOUISIANA BOARD OF ETHICS

l'\ ,.r ; ;i
I il t , .' r, lr ), , i- "i 

.t | / L, i *-*.

Tracy K. Meyer , /
For the Board

A personal financial disclosure statement shall be deemed timely filed if mailed on or before the last day
of the delay for filing. If the personal financial disclosure statement is received by mail on the first business
day following the expiration of the delay, there shall be a reburtable presumption that it was timely filed.
In all cases where the presumption does not apply, the timeliness of the mailing shall be shown only by an
official United states postmark or by official receipt or certificate from the United States Postal Service made
at the time of mailing which indicates the date thereof. For these purposes, the term "by mail" applies only
to the Unites States Postal Service. Personal financial disclosure statements forwarded by privaie delivery
or courier service shall be deemed tirnfrlEdilqd *rjfrfggn1f,,fi;1gffioard of Ethics on or before the lasr
day of the delay for filing.



General Item

Ethics Board Docket No. BD 2009-963
r2tr8t2009

RE:

Consideration of a request to waive a $2,500 late fee assessed against Lindora Baker for her
failure to timely file her candidate personal financial disclosure statement.

Relevant Statutory Provisions, Advisory Opinions:

1t24.2

Comments:

TIER: 2

TYPE OF REPORT: Candidate Report
DAYS LATE: 146

ASSESSED LATE FEE: $2,500
OTHER LATE FILINGS: No

Ms. Baker qualified in February and was required to file a personal financial disclosure statement
within l0 days of qualifting. Ms.Baker was sent aNotice of Delinquency on March 2,2009,
which was received by Ms. Baker on March 16,2009. The Notice of Delinquency granted Ms.
Baker another 14 business days to file her report. At the July 2009 meeting, this Board issued
charges against Ms. Baker demanding she file her required report. In response to the issuance of
charges, Ms. Baker filed her report on August 27,2009. Ms. Baker was assessed the maximum
late fee of $2,500.

Ms. Baker states that she did not understand the forms. (TKM)

Recommendations:

Pursuant to the waiver guidelines, decline to suspend.
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CADDO PARISH COMMISSION
LINDORA L. BAKER

COMMISSIONER.DISTRICT 6

)m4- q(,3

Pn: (318) 868-8340
Fnx: (318) 219-9674P.O. Box 6041

SHRevreonl LA 71 136 €) "'t::.:{;A' 
'o Evnt: lbaker-olivebranch @ comcast. net

September 29,2009

Louisiana Board of Ethics
P.O. Box 4368
Baton Rouge, LA 70821

To the Louisiana Board of Ethics:

I am applying to The Louisiana Board of Ethics to conduct a "good cause
hearing" for the late filing of my personal financial disclosure statement.

The reason for the late filing of my financial statement is not having a good
understanding of how to fill it out - how early I can file and I mailed the
form without getting it notarized.

Please accept this as a letter of request for a "good cause hearing".

Thank you for your consideration.

Caddo Commissioner. District 6
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE CIVIL SEFVICE

LOUISIANA BOARD OF ETHICS
P O BOX 4368

BATON ROUGE, LA70821
(225\ 219-5eO0

FAX: (225) 381-7271
J -800-842-6630

www.ethics state.la.us
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March 2.2009

Ms. Lindora Baker
451 E. 78'n Street
Shreveport, Louisiana 7l 106-5009

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

NOTICE OF DELINQUENCY

Within l0 days after the date of qualifying, all candidates shall file a personal financial disclosure
statement with the Board of Ethics. Your personal financial disclosure statement for the April 2009

election due by February 23,2009 has not yet been received. Unless that statement was timely
postmarked, you are subject to automatic late filing fees for every day that the statement is late.

You have fourteen (14) business days from the date of receipt of this letter to file
your personal financial disclosure statement with the Board of Ethicst.

Failure to file your personal financial disclosure statement within fourteen (14)

business days of receipt of this letter shall subject you to an automatic late filing
fee of $100 per day up to a maximum of $2,500.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at (225) 2 l9-5600, or (800) 842-6630.

Sincerely.

LOLIISIANA BOARD OF ETHICS

;l',t'
Tracv K. Meyer
For the Board

!

A personal flnancial disclosure statement shall be deemed timely filed if mailed on or before the last day

of the delay' for filing. lf the personal financial disclosure statement is received by mail on the first business

da;- tbllouing the expiration of the delay, there shall be a rebuttable presumption that tt was timely filed.
In all cases rvhere the presumption does not apply, the timeliness of the mailing shall be shown only by an

official tlnited srates postmark or by official receipt or certificate f rom the United States Postal Service made

at the time of mailing u,hich indicates the date thereof. For these purposes, the term "by mail" applies only
to the Unites States Postal Sen'ice. Personal financial disclosure statearcnts forwarded by private delivery
trr couricr service shall be deemed tifntgdtnCOplUfirc*WVd,,by-6[Epoard of Ethics on or before the last

da_l' of the delay for filing.



General Item

Ethics Board Docket No. BD 2009-1049
l2/18t2009

RE:

Consideration of a request filed by Anthony James Soileau, Sr. to waive a $1,100 fine assessed
against him for filing his candidate personal financial disclosure statement I I days late.

Relevant Statutory Provisions, Advisory Opinions:

rr24.2

Comments:

TIER: 2

TYPE OF REPORT: Candidate Personal Financial Disclosure
DUE DATE: July 31,2009
DATE FILED: August 11,2009
DAYS LATE: l1 days
OTHER LATE FILINGS: No

Anthony James Soileau, Sr. qualified for the September 4,2009 election and was required to file
a personal financial disclosure statement within l0 days of qualifuing for such election. Mr.
Soileau received a Notice of Delinquency on July 13, 2009 giving him l4 business days to file
the required personal financial disclosure report.

Mr. Soileau states that the campaign packet given to him at the time of qualifuing was confusing.
If he had known of this requirement, he would have filed the required report at that time.
Further, Mr. Soileau states that the $ I ,100 fine would create a financial hardship on his family as
he was severely injured in an accident and is trying to support a family of six plus his wife.
(rKM)

Recommendations:

Pursuant to the waiver guidelines, suspend all but $500 based on future compliance.
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Anthony James Soileau, Sr.
P.O. Box 513

Washington, LA 70589
(337)292-0740

September 25,2009

Ms. Lytoshia Thompson
LA Board of Ethics
P.O. Box 4368
Baton Rouge, LA7082l

RE: Personal Financial Disclosure Statement (Special Election)

Dear Ms. Thompson,

I apologize for the late filing of the Personal Financial Disclosure Statement and write
this letter in hopes of receiving a waiver.

This was the first time that I ran for an office requiring these disclosures and the packet
that I received at the time of qualifuing was unclear. In addition, I filed the required
papers according to the information received from the St. Landry Parish Clerk of Court's
oflice. I had no intent of deceiving anyone and if the disclosure were timely filed, it
would not have provided anything different, any conllict of interest, violations, etc. I
think the o'spirit" of the law was not violated. I strongly agreed we needed these changes
to keep politicians from deceiving the public. Everything that was required to be
reported and then some was disclosed on my either campaign website or flyers.

I pray that these fees will be waived. I did not spend the assessed fine on my campaign.
I was severely injured by an elected official (Fire Chief of Grand Cateau) who had no
insurance on his vehicle. My income went from $6,000.00 to $3,200 per month. I am
manied with six (6) children.

lf needed, and if the Board would like me to appear in their presence, I would be more
than happy to fully explain the misunderstanding.
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General ltem

Ethics Board Docket No. BD 2009-1051
12tr8t2009

RE:

Consideration of a request filed by Jean Celestine and Earline Roth to waive a $1,500 fine
assessed against each for filing their amended personal financial disclosure statements 56 days

late.

Relevant Statutory Provisions, Advisory Opinions:

1124.2.1

Comments:

TIER: 2.1

TYPE OF REPORT: Annual Personal Financial Disclosure
DUE DATE: August 21,2009
DATE FILED: October 16,2009
DAYS LATE: 56 days
OTHER LATE FILINGS: No

Both Mr. Celestine and Ms. Roth submitted their original personal financial disclosure
statements timely. However, both reports contained errors. Both Mr. Celestine and Ms. Roth
received a Notice of Delinquency giving them l4 business days to file an amended corrected
report by August 2l , 2009 . On October 7 , 2009, a late fee assessment letter was issued since the
reports had not been received. In response to the late fee assessment, both Mr. Celestine and Ms.
Roth faxed their amended personal financial disclosure statements on October 16, 2009. Both
Mr. Celestine and Ms. Roth assert they mailed the amended reports on August 14,2009.
However, the staff has no record of receipt of the amended reports and no proof of mailing has

been submitted by Mr. Celestine and Ms. Roth. (TKM)

Recommendations:

Pursuant to the waiver guidelines, decline to waive.
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Randy G. McKee

November 5, 2009

VIA FACSIMILE & FEDERAL EXPRESS
Tracy Meyer, Esq.

[.ouisiana Board of Ethics
617 North Third Street

Suite 10-36

Baton Rouge, LA 70802

REQUEST FOR WAIVER OF LATE FEES
REGIONAL TRANSIT AUTHORITY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
JEAN CELESTIN AND EARLINE ROTH

Dear Ms. Meyer:

Our office serves as General Counsel to the Regional Transit Authority Board of
Commissioners. Pursuant to LSA-R.S. 42:ll57,I am writing to request that the Louisiana Ethics

Board issues a full and complete waiver of any late fees that have been assessed against

Commissioner Jean Celestin and Commissioner Earline Roth in reeard to the 2008 Personal

Financ ial Disclosure Statements.

Mr. Celestin's original disclosure statement was submitted in a timely fashion. He

received a Notice of Delinquency on August 3 
" 

2009 advising him to submit an amended report

by, August 21,2009. The only change in the report was on page one, line two, where Mr.
Celestin inadvertently wrote his name instead of "Regional Transit Authority Board of
Commissioners." I spoke to Roy Brees on August 4.2009. and he informed me of the necessary

change.

Deslie Isidore, the RTA Board's Executive Assistant. mailed the amended disclosure

statement on August 14,2009. Ms. Isidore also faxed and mailed the amended disclosure

statement on October 16,2009, after receiving the October 7 .2009 correspondence from

Lytoshia Thompson of the Board of Ethics.

*f l'1

))cq - /051

(504) 581-5902 (Direct Line)
rmcke@haleymckee.com
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Tracy Meyer, Esq.

November 5.2009
Page Two

Ms. Roth's original disclosure statement was submitted in a timely fashion. She received
a Notice of Delinquency advising her to submit an amended report by August 21,2009. The
only change related to per diem income information of $ 1,050.00 that she received as a

commissioner.

Ms. Isidore also mailed the amended disclosure statement on August 14, 2009. Ms.
Isidore also faxed and mailed the amended disclosure statement on October 16,2009, after
receiving the October 7 ,2009 correspondence from Lytoshia Thompson of the Board of Ethics.

It is my understanding that your office does not have information reflecting the receipt of
the amended forms, prior to August 21,2009. The original and amended statements were both
mailed to your office.

This request is being made, due to the timeliness of both commissioners' original and
amended reports. Further. my communication with representatives of your office in August
demonstrates the compliance that the commissioners exercised with the request for the amended
reports. Finally, the information sought with the amended reports did not unreasonably delay
any determination that your office had to make regarding overall compliance with the new ethics
laws.

If you have any questions or need additional information, please call or email me.

Thank you for your review and consideration of this matter.

With best regards, I am

Enclosures

cc: File



FAX(Tx)

TRANSACTION REPORT
ocTlL6/2009/FRI L0:35

P.01/01

AM

# DATE START ?. RECEIVER COM.TIUE !A9E TYPE/NOTE T LLE

001 ocr / t6 09:5lAM 9L2253817 27 7 0:00:58 5 oK sc3 8643

Rcgional

Transit

Authority

2817 Caml Stcct,

New Orleans,

Louisiana

70119

Board of Commissiorors

504-827-8330

Facsimile

vIAFtX#223.387.727L
e pages including Cover I,etter

October 16,2009

LytoshiaThompson
Program Compliance Office,r
Louisiana Board of Ethics
P.O. Box 4368
BatonRouge,I-A 7482L

DearMs. Thompson,

Re: Letters to RTA Commissionsrs Calestin and Roth

The Regional Transit Authority Board Office mailed the mended re,ports

referenced in your letter of October 7,2009 on August 14,2009- Yoru
letter indicates that yotu ofnoe has not received them. I am submittiog
copies oftl.ese ame,nded repofts by fax and would appreciato a oonfirrrahon
ofreceipt.

As the amended repots were mailed timely, I am respectfully requesting a

waiver of the late fees.

If there are any questions or if additional information is required please

contact me at 504.827.8330 or by email at disiclorq@rorta.com.

Siacerely,

bhh
Deslie Ann Isidore
Executive Assistant
Rogional Transit Authority Board of Commissionors

IDAI

Enclosures



Regional

Transit

Authority

2817 Canal Street,

New Orleans,

Lor.risiana

70r19

Board of Cornrnissioners

504-827-8330

Facsimile

504-827-8420

vt|Ftx#225.38r.7271
6 pages including Cover Letter

October 16,2009

Lytoshia Thompson
Program Compliance Offi cer
Louisiana Board of Ethics
P.O. Box 4368
Baton Rouge, LA 70821

Dear Ms. Thompson,

Re: Letters to RTA Commissioners Celestin and Roth

The Regional Transit Authority Board Office mailed the amended reports
referenced in your letter of October 7,2009 on August 14,2009. Your
letter indicates that your office has not received them. I am submitting
copies of these ame,nded reports by fax and would appreciate a confirmation
of receipt.

As the amended reports were mailed timely, I am respectfully requesting a

waiver of the late fees.

If there are any questions or if additional information is required please

contact me at 504.827 .8330 or by email at disidore@norta.com.

Sincerely,

khh
Deslie Ann Isidore
Executive Assistant
Regional Transit Authority Board of Commissioners

/DAI

Enclosures
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PERSONAL FINANCIAL DISC LOSURE
.'TIER 2.1t'

LSA-R.S. 4221124.2.t

N ORICINALREPORT :Ht*M,twP,.sPrRFf' &Iii

This Report Covcrs Calcndar v.*,gld:u I

City Statc Zyp CarJs

tr (A) I eerti thirt.lhavc filcd my fedcral income tilx rotirm to-r th!i- pievious y.ear.

n (B) t ccrtifo that I have filed my srate income tax rcturn for the prcvious year.
ori

Nan:eofBoardorCommi.*ino F"lirroJ T"**gi,i ltctlwsl 'rmrritsg.r"'t€-14
-=7-*ff

Full Nanre of Filcr: Jg,}trl Ce f.e s*, ,n

FullNameofSpouse:_ FJ i,4

MailingAd<iress: 61tl Lt tne Lr , [.{,:"*-, D -
Strect Apt- #'

xJar,* r)*lro*< 'd ?.ila-d
City $tate Zip Codc

Spousc':s Occupation: A.l/l

Spousc 1s Pfincipal Busi'ncss Address;,if any:

Sircct Slitc #

F) (A) I certi$ that,I have fited for an extension of rny federal irrcome tax rcturn fbr the prcvious year.

F G) I ccrtifu that I harve filed for ran extension of my state incomg tax: rehun.for thc prcvious ycar.

i do hercblr certi$ that neither I nor any ncmber of my inrmcdiatc tbmily has a personal or financiai
intcrcst in any.cntify, contract or business, or a personal or financial relationship, that in any way
poses a.couflict of interest, whii:h would affcct the impartial pcrfomancc of my duties,

OR

n I havc attachcd a staxement dcscribing cach conflict and action I aln taking to r,csolve or avoid this
conflict.

lcSRrFrcATroN oF AccuRAcy oN I'oLLow[:AIG PAGEI

Pagclof \



CERTIF'ICATION OF ACC URACY

I do hereby certify that thc inforrnation contained in this personal flnancial disclosure form is true
and correct to the best of my knorvlcdge and belief.

.t ,t "/i'W
Signaturc of Filcr

Page2 of*ft-



PERSONAL FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE
*TrER 2.1"

LSA-R.S. 42:1t24.2.1

tr ORIGbIAL REPORT udvrsNoED REPoRT

/ ..*
This Report Covers Calendar Y"*AS-Q-X.

Name of Board o, Co**is

Full Name of Filer:

Full Name of Spouse:

Mailing Address:
Street

City

Spouse'sOccupation' lJlA

Spouse's Principal Business Address, if any:

Street Suite #

City State Zip Code

OI

n
n

n (A) I certify that I have filed my federal income tax return for the previous year. Nih
! (B) I certifo that I have filed my state income tax retum for the previous year' 6r$

(A) I certify that I have filed for an extension of my federal income tax retum for the previous year'

(B) I certify that I have filed for an extension of my state income tax return for the previous year.

I do hereby certify that neither I nor any member of my immediate farnily has a personal or financial

interest in any entity, contract, or business, or a personal or financial relationship, that in any way

poses a conflict of interest, which would affect the impartial performance of my duties.

OR

I have attached a statement describing each conflict and action I am taking to resolve or avoid this

conflict.

ICERTIFICATION OF ACCURACY ON FOLLOWING PAGEI

Page I of 3

{



CERTIFICATION OF ACCURACY

I do hereby certify that the information contained in this personal financial disclosure form is true

and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Page2 of$_

tr r-'- -- zl

SiEnature of Filer



SCHEDULE B
INCOME FROM THE STATE. POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS.

AND/OR GAMING INTERESTS
Tlre name, address. type, and amount of each source ofincome receivcd by you or your spouse, or by any brrsiness in which you

or yorrr spouse, eitlrer individually or collectively, owns an interest which exceeds ten percent ol that business. which is received

frorn any of thc following:
the state or any political subdivision as defined in Article VI of the Constitution of Louisiana;
services perfortned for or in connection with a garning inter(,st ns defined ju R.S. l8:1505.2L(3Xa)

Note: For this page ONLY, the "amount of income" must l)e reported as an cxact dollar figu re. ' : .. ..

-/^..EI Filer ! Spouse ! Business Amount of lnconre S\-Q-S,(!"-AC

Nane of Business, if applicable

Name of Source of lncome E€*r r
Type of lncorne:

Address

I State 0,Pditicat Subdivision fl Gaming lnterest

')$ \]r. Q-:nlrp.'-, tsn-Es\ -Sjreet Suite #N\: \-R '1e:.\.\q
City State Z\p Code

tr Filer D Spouse D Business

Name of Business, if applicable

Narne of Source of lncome

Amount of lncorne $

Type of lncome:

Address

D State D Political Subdivision tl Gaming lnterest

Street Suite #

City State Zip Code

D Filir E Spouse E Business

Name of Business, if applicabie

Name of Source of lncome

Amount of lnCOine'$

Type of Incorne:

Address

fl State tr Political Subdivision [] Garnine lntercst

Street Suite #

State

Page "3-of -3

City Zip Code
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++ MEMORANDUM ++
To: Louisiana Board of Ethics
From: Tracy K. Meyer
Re: Late Filing of School Board and Hospital Service District Disclosure Statements
Date: October 2I.2009

The following proposed procedures are for handling waiver requests of late filed school board and
hospital service district disclosure statements. These procedures will outline how the staff handles
the waiver requests as well as the how the staff will come to a recommendation of a waiver or
suspension of any late fees assessed.

WAIVER REOUESTS:

The staff will only consider all waiver requests that are timely filed with the Board.

Rule 1205 of the Boards Rules indicated that waivers are considered timely if they are
received by the staff, in writing, within 30 days of the staff mailing the assessment of the late fee.

Section 1157.2 of the Louisiana Code of Governmental Ethics provides authority for the
Board's waiver of late filing fees based upon ,,Good Cause."

"Good Cause" is defined in $ 1 157.2 as follows: "any actions or circumstances which, in
the considered iudgment of the Board, were not within the control of the late frler and which were
the direct cause of the late filing."

Recommendation to luaive a fine:

' The staff will consider recommending a waiver of the late fees only if the following
criteria are met:

l. The waiver request is timely filed with the Board, and
2. The late filer is a first time offender.

' If the filer meets the requirements above, the staff will then look at the specific
reason given for the late filing to determine if it merits "Good cause".

' If the reason given meets the statutory definition of "Good Cause", then the staff will
make a recommendation based on the schedule below:

1. If between 1 and 10 days late, waive the fine.
2. If between 1 1 and 20 days late, waive all but $300.
3. If between 2l and 30 days late, waive all but $500.

Page 1 of 3



If the filer demonstrates materialt financial hardship, and there is "Good Cause" for
the late filed report, the staff may recommend waiver of the entire late fee.

Recommendation to szspend a fine:

The staff will consider recommending a suspension of the late fees, for those
persons who have previously filed a late report, only if the following criteria are met:

1. The waiver request is timely filed with the Board, and
2. The late filer has no more than 1 other late filins with an assessed fine.

If the filer meets the requirements above, the staff will then look at the specific
reason given for the late filing to determine if it merits "Good Cause".

If the reason given meets the statutory definition of "Good Cause", the staff will
make a recommendation based on the schedule below:

1. If between 1 and 10 days late, suspend the fine.
2. If between 11 and 20 days late, suspend all but $300.
3. If between 2I and 30 days late, suspend all but $500.

All suspensions are to be based upon future compliance with the Code of
Governmental Ethics.

' If the filer demonstrates material financial hardship, and there is "Good Cause" for
the late filed report, the staff may recommend the suspension of the entire late fee.

WAIVER RECONSIDERATION REOUESTS:

The staff will consider waiver reconsideration requesls that are filed with the Board if they

1. Filed, in writing, within 30 days of the Board denying a waiver request,
2. Presents new facts and./or evidence regarding the late filing, and

The staff will only consider one waiver reconsideration request per late filing penalty.

If the waiver reconsideration request presents new facts, which the staff deems to be "Good
Cause" as defined in $ I I57 .2, it will make a recommendation that the Board consider the
reconsideration request.

' Material financial hardship should be shown by documentary evidence, not just
testimonv.

Page? of 3



The staff will then make a recommendation based upon its established waiver guidelines as
outlined above.

Page 3 of 3



General Item

Ethics Board Docket No. BD 2009-1024
1211812009

RE:

Consideration of a request to waive a $600 late fee assessed against nine (9) Jefferson Davis
Parish School Board members and the Superintendent for filing their annual 2009-2010 school

board disclosure statements 12 davs late.

Relevant Statutory Provisions, Advisory Opinions:

1119B(2)

Comments:

David Clayton, Superintendent for the Jefferson Davis Parish School Board, and the following
school board members; Jason Bouley, Michael Heinen, James Segura, Mark Boudreaux, Sr.,

Charles Bruchhaus, Donald Dees, Robert Menard, Phillip Arceneaux, and David Capdeville, are

requesting a waiver of the $600 late fee assessed for filing their school board disclosure
statements 12 days late.

Since they aforementioned school board members and superintendent did not receive a notice of
delinquency within 4 days of the due date, the fine should be reduced from $600 to $200.

No one has any other late filings.
(rKM)

Recommendations:

Pursuant to the waiver guidelines, waive the late fee assessments.
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BENNETT R, LAPOINT
ASSISTANT OISTRICT ATTORNEY

KEVIN D. MILLICAN
ASSISTANT DISTRICT ATTORNEY

STACEY C. NAQUIN
ASSISTANT DISTRICT ATTORNEY

MICHAEL C. CASSIDY
DISTRICT ATTORNEY

3t 5T JUOICIAL DISTRICT

STATE OF LOUISIANA

POST OFFICE BOX I384
JENNINGS, LOUISIANA 70546

TELEPHONE (337) 824- | A93
FAX (337) 824-331 |

October 14,2009

DAVID P. BRUCHHAUS
ASSISTANT DISTRICT ATTORNEY

CHRIS A. MYERS
INVESTIGATIVE ASSISTANI

RODNEY M. STEED
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIS'ANT

Louisiana Board of Ethics
P. O. Box 4368
Baton Rouge, LA7082I

RE: 2009-2010 School Board Disclosure Statement

Dear Sirs:

As the attorney for the Jefferson Davis Parish School Board, I was notified that several
school board members and the superintendent inadvertently filed their 2009-2010 school board
disclosure statement several days late. LA R.S. 42:1119(B)(2)(a)(iii) requires any school board
member or superintendent whose immediate family member is employed by the school board to file
a disclosure statement within thirty days after the beginning of each school year.

The Jefferson Davis Parish School Board has thirteen (13) members. Nine (9) of the
members and the superintendent have an immediate family member employed by the school board;
therefore, a total of ten (10) disclosure statements must be filed.

The board members and the superintendent relied on the superintendent's secretary to file
these statements in accordance with the law. This secretary replaced the person who served in that
position for thirty years. She did not totally understand the process or the time requirements.
Consequently, she filed the statements twelve days late.

Enclosed herein is a personal request from each board member and the superintendent
requesting that the Board of Ethics waive the late fees for good cause shown, in accordance with LA.
R.S. 42:1157.2.

Please note that this school board has never filed these disclosure statements after the due
date' The same procedure was used by the former secretary during that time; however, she was
personally aware of the time requirement. The board members and superintendent obviously
assumed that the current secretary understood the complete process, and they totally relied on hei
to get the disclosure statements filed properly and timely.
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October 14.2009
Page2

The secretary, who feels absolutely terrible about the inadvertent mistake, collected the
statements from the nine members and superintendent, and mailed them together. There was
certainly no intention to disrespect the law or procedure. The superintendent and I have met with
the secretary to set up safeguards to guarantee that this will not happen again.

Please note that none of the board members or the superintendent are in violation of having
relatives employed improperly or in violation of the nepotism provisions. Consequently, the
untimely filing ofthe disclosure statements was purely accidental, and there was no harm as a result
thereof.

The superintendent accepts the responsibility for this error. The board members do not have
personal secretaries, so they depend on the school board staff to take care of these matters. The
superintendent and his secretary feel terrible that the financial penalty is o high for the school board
members whose gross salary is $600.00 per month.

Finally, please note that the members and the superintendent did not receive a notice of
delinquency in the matter. The law, LA. R.S. 42:1157(8) requires the staff of the Board of Ethics
to mail such notice within four days of the due date of which the staff has reason to know the report
is due. Obviously, the delinquency notice would have guaranteed that the school board members
and the superintendent would have inquired about this matter with the secretary, and the disclosure
statements would have been immediately faxed to the Board of Ethics.

Based upon the actions and circumstances in this case, I am requesting that the late filing fees
in all ten cases be waived for good cause shown. I appreciate your ii-" and consideration in this
matter. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call.

DISTzuCT ATTORNEY

MCC/cc

Sincerely,



' JEnnERSoN Dnvrs Perusn Scnool Boenn
P.O. BOX 6,M 203 EAST PLAQUEMINE STREET

JENNINGS, LOUISIANA 70546

DAVID CLAYTON
SUPERINTENDENT

October 14.2009

Louisiana Board of Ethics
Post Office Box 4368
Baton Rouge, LA7082l

Re:

Dear Sirs:

2009-2010 School Board Disclosure Statements

As the superintendent for the Jefferson Davis Parish School Board, I am required to file a disclosure

statement within thirty (30) days after the beginning of each school year conceming the employment

ofan immediate familymemberbythe school board. Unfortunately, my statementwas inadvertently
filed twelve days late, and I have been notified that a late fee of $600.00 has been imposed upon
me.

I am hereby requesting the Board of Ethics to waive the late fees for good cause shown, as indicated

and explained in the cover letter from our legal counsel, District Attomey Michael C. Cassidy.

I gave the completed statement to the school board secretary before the due date. I relied on her to
file it timely, as it has been done for many years. New procedures have been adopted to prevent this
mistake from happening again. Also, I did not receive a delinquency notice, or I would have filed
my statement sooner.

Finally, please note that I do not have any immediate family members employed by the Jefferson

Davis Parish School Board in a manner that is improper or unlawful.

Consequently, please waive the late fees in this matter. Your consideration would be greatly

appreciated.

Sincerelv.
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DAVID CLAYTON V

TELEPHONE p3n 82+r8U
FAX (337) 82+9737
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Jnnp'sRSoN Devrs Parusn Scnool Boanp
P.O. BOX 640 203 EAST PLAQUEMINE STREET

JENNING' LOUISIANA 70546
DAVID CLAYTON
SUPERINTENDENT

October 14.2009

Louisiana Board of Ethics
Post Office Box 4368
Baton Rouge, LA7082l

Re:

Dear Sirs:

2009-2010 School Board Disclosure Statements

As an elected school board member in Jefferson Davis Parish, I am required to frle a $closure
statement within thirty (30) days after the beginning of each school year conceming the employment
of an immediate family member by the school board. Unfortunately, my statement was inadvertently
filed twelve days late, and I have been notified that a late fee of $600.00 has been imposed upon me.

I am hereby requesting the Board of Ethics to waive the late fees for good cause shown, as indicated
and explained in the cover letter from our legal counsel, District Attorney Michael C. Cassidy.

I gave the completed statement to the school board secretary before the due date. I relied on her to
file it timely, as it has been done for many years. I have been assured that new procedures have been
adopted to prevent this mistake from happening again. Also, I did not receive a delinquency notice,
or I would have filed my statement sooner.

Finally, please note that I do not have any immediate family members employed by the Jefferson
Davis Parish School Board in a manner that is improper or unlawful.

Consequently, please waive the late fees in this matter. Your consideration would be greatly
appreciated.

TELEPHONE Gsn 82+1834
FAX (337) 82+9737
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JnpnERSoN Dnvrs Parusn Scnool Boano
P.O. BOX 640 203 EAST PLAQUEMTNE STREET

JENNINGS, LOUISIANA 70546
DAVID CLAYTON
SUPERINTENDENT

October 14,2009

Louisiana Board of Ethics
Post Office Box 4368
Baton Rouge, LA7082l

Re:

Dear Sirs:

2009-2010 School Board Disclosure Statements

As an elected school board member in Jefferson Davis Parish, I am required to file a disclosure
statement within thirty (30) days afterthe beginning ofeach school year concerning the employment
ofan immediate family member by the school board. Unfortunately, my statement was inadvertently
filed twelve days late, and I have been notified that a late fee of $600.00 has been imposed upon me.

I am hereby requesting the Board of Ethics to waive the late fees for good cause showno as indicated
and explained in the cover letter from our legal counsel, District Attomey Michael C. Cassidy.

I gave the completed statement to the school board secretary before the due date. I relied on her to
file it timely, as it has been done for many years. I have been assured that new procedures have been
adopted to prevent this mistake from happening again. Also, I did not receive a delinquency notice,
or I would have filed my statement sooner.

Finally, please note that I do not have any immediate family members employed by the Jefferson
Davis Parish School Board in a manner that is improper or unlawful.

Consequently, please waive the late fees in this matter. Your consideration would be greatly
appreciated.

TELEPHONE G3n 82+18U
FAX (337) 82+9737
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JEnpsRSoN Devls Perusn ScHooL Boano
P.O. BOX 640 203 EAST PLAQUEMTNE STREET

IENNTNG' LOr.jrSrANA 70546
DAVID CLAYTON
SUPERINTENDENT

October 14,2009

Louisiana Board of Ethics
Post Office Box 4368
Baton Rouge, LA7082l

Re:

Dear Sirs:

2009-2010 School Board Disclosure Statements

As an elected school board member in Jefferson Davis Parish, I am required to f,rle a disclosure
statement within thirty (30) days afterthe beginning of each school year concerning the employment
ofan immediate family member by the school board. Unfortunately, my statement was inadvertently
filed twelve days late, and I have been notified that a late fee of $600.00 has been imposed upon me.

I am hereby requesting the Board of Ethics to waive the late fees for good cause shown, as indicated
and explained in the cover letter from our legal counsel, District Attorney Michael C. Cassidy.

I gave the completed statement to the school board secretary before the due date. I relied on her to
file it timely, as it has been done for many years. I have been assured that new procedures have been
adopted to prevent this mistake from happening again. Also, I did not receive a delinquency notice,
or I would have filed my statement sooner.

Finally, please note that I do not have any immediate family members employed by the Jefferson
Davis Parish School Board in a manner that is improper or unlawful.

Consequently, please waive the late fees in this matter. Your consideration would be greatly
appreciated.

Sincerely,

JAMES E. SEGURA

TELEPHONE (337) 824-1834
FAX (33A 82+9737

W p,/,r.-



JnnrnRSoN Devrs ParusH Scnool Boanp
P.O. BOX 640 203 EAST PLAQUEMINE STREET

JENNTNC' LOUTSTANA 70546
DAVID CI-AYTON
SUPERINTENDENT

October 14,2009

Louisiana Board of Ethics
Post Office Box 4368
Baton Rouge, LA7082l 

HRe: 2009-2010 School Board Disclosure Statements ; :.-
* -r'.,.,'

Dear Sirs: ; !;,
As an elected school board member in Jefferson Davis Parish, I am required to file u ai*tortiia t'"

statement within thirty (3 0) days after the beginning of each school year concerning the .rnpby*8fi i ,
ofan immediate family member by the school board. Unfortunately, my statement was inad$rtentffqj
filed twelve days late, and I have been notified that a late fee of $600.00 has been imposed ilpon me. 

-'

I am herebyrequesting the Board of Ethics to waive the late fees for good cause shown, as indicated
and explained in the cover letter from our legal counsel, District Attomey Michael C. Cassidy.

I gave the completed statement to the school board secretary before the due date. I relied on her to
file it timely, as it has been done for many years. I have been assured that new procedures have been
adopted to prevent this mistake from happening again. Also, I did not receive a delinquency notice,
or I would have filed my statement sooner.

Finally, please note that I do not have any immediate family members employed by the Jefferson
Davis Parish School Board in a manner that is improper or unlawful.

Consequently, please waive the late fees in this matter. Your consideration would be greatly
appreciated.

TELEPHONE Q3n 82+r8U
FAX (334 82+9737



' JnnFERSoN Daus Parusn ScHooL Boanp
P.O. BOX 640 203 EAST PLAQUEMTNE STREET

IENNTNGS, LOUTSTANA 70546
DAVID CLAYTON
SUPERINTENDENT

October 14.2009

Louisiana Board of Ethics
Post Office Box 4368
Baton Rouge, LA7082l

Re:

Dear Sirs:

2009-2010 School Board Disclosure Statements

As an elected school board member in Jefferson Davis Parish, I am required to file a disclosure
statement within thirty (30) days after the beginning of each school year concerning the employment
ofan immediate family member by the school board. Unfortunately, my statement was inadvertently
filed twelve days late, and I have been notified that a late fee of $600.00 has been imposed upon me.

I am hereby requesting the Board of Ethics to waive the late fees for good cause shown, as indicated
and explained in the cover letter from our legal counsel, District Attorney Michael C. Cassidy.

I gave the completed statement to the school board secretary before the due date. I relied on her to
file it timely, as it has been done for many years. I have been assured that new procedures have been
adopted to prevent this mistake from happening again. Also, I did not receive a delinquency notice,
or I would have filed my statement sooner.

Finally, please note that I do not have any immediate family members employed by the Jefferson
Davis Parish School Board in a manner that is improper or unlawful.

Consequently, please waive the late fees in this matter. Your consideration would be greatly
appreciated.

Sinperely. --\ i i(4"['. ])'vur-U*'--
CHARLES R. BRUCHHAUS

TELEPHONE (337) 82+1834
FAX (334 82+9737
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' JETFERSoN Davrs PnrusH ScHooL Bonno
P.O. BOX 640 203 EAST PLAQUEMINE STREET

IENNING' LOUISIANA 70545

DAVID CLAYTON
SUPERINTENDENT

October 14,2009

Louisiana Board of Ethics
Post Office Box 4368
Baton Rouge, LA7082I

Re: 2009-2010 School Board Disclosure Statements

Dear Sirs:

As an elected school board member in Jefferson Davis Parish, I am required to file a disclosure

statement within thirty (30) days after the beginning of each school year concerning the employment
ofan immediate family member by the school board. Unfortunately, my statement was inadvertently
filed twelve days late, and I have been notified that a late fee of $600.00 has been imposed upon me.

I am hereby requesting the Board of Ethics to waive the late fees for good cause shown, as indicated
and explained in the cover letter from our legal counsel, District Attorney Michael C. Cassidy.

I gave the completed statement to the school board secretary before the due date. I relied on her to
file it timely, as it has been done for many years. I have been assured that new procedures have been

adopted to prevent this mistake from happening again. Also, I did not receive a delinquency notice,
or I would have filed my statement sooner.

Finally, please note that I do not have any immediate family members employed by the Jefferson
Davis Parish School Board in a manner that is improper or unlawful.

Consequently, please waive the late fees in this matter. Your consideration would be greatly

appreciated.

DONALD

TELEPHONE (337) 82+18U
FAX (33A 82+9737
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JenreRSoN Devrs PanlsH ScHoor- Boeno
P.O. BOX 640 203 EAST PLAQUEMTNE STREET

JENNINGS, LOUISIANA 705,16

DAVID CLAYTON
SUPERINTENDENT

October 14,2009

Louisiana Board of Ethics
Post Office Box 4368
Baton Rouge, LA7082l

Re:

Dear Sirs:

2009-2010 School Board Disclosure Statements

As an elected school board member in Jefferson Davis Parish, I am required to file a disclosure
statement within thirty (30) days after the beginning of each school year concerning the employment
ofan immediate family member by the school board. Unfortunately, my statement was inadvertently
filed twelve days late, and I have been notified that a late fee of $600.00 has been imposed upon me.

I am hereby requesting the Board of Ethics to waive the late fees for good cause shown, as indicated
and explained in the cover letter from our legal counsel, District Attorney Michael C. Cassidy.

I gave the completed statement to the school board secretary before the due date. I relied on her to
file it timely, as it has been done for many years. I have been assured that new procedures have been

adopted to prevent this mistake from happening again. Also, I did not receive a delinquency notice,
or I would have filed my statement sooner.

Finally, please note that I do not have any immediate family members employed by the Jefferson
Davis Parish School Board in a manner that is improper or unlawful.

Consequently, please waive the late fees in this matter. Your consideration would be greatly
appreciated.

fu./l'@,u.Ua,. MENARD

TELEPHONE G3n 82+r8U
FAX (337) 824-9737
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' JEpFERSoN Devrs PnrusH Scnoot- Boanp
P.O. BOX 640 203 EAST PLAQUEMINE STREET

IENNING' LOUTSTANA 70546

DAVID CLAYTON
SUPERINTENDENT

Louisiana Board of Ethics
Post Office Box 4368
Baton Rouge, LA7082l

Re: 2009-2010 School Board Disclosure Statements

Dear Sirs:

TELEPHONE Q3n 824.t834
FAX (334 82+9737

October 14,2009
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As an elected school board member in Jefferson Davis Parish, I am required to file a disclosure
statement within thirty (30) days after the beginning of each school year concerning the employment
of an immediate family member by the school board. Unfortunately, my statement was inadvertently
filed twelve days late, and I have been notified that a late fee of $600.00 has been imposed upon me.

I am hereby requesting the Board of Ethics to waive the late fees for good cause sholn, as indicated
and explained in the cover letter from our legal counsel, District Attorney Michael C. Cassidy.

I gave the completed statement to the school board secretary before the due date. I relied on her to
file it timely, as it has been done for many years. I have been assured that new procedures have been

adopted to prevent this mistake from happening again. Also, I did not receive a delinquency notice,

or I would have filed my statement sooner.

Finally, please note that I do not have any immediate family members employed by the Jefferson
Davis Parish School Board in a manner that is improper or unlawful.

Consequently, please waive the late fees in this matter. Your consideration would be greatly

appreciated.

Sincerelv.

'?t"!/'y Gn,'**f
PHILLP ARCENEAUX
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JnnpERSoN Devrs PerusH Scnool Boenp
P.O. BOX 640 203 EAST PLAQUEMINE STREET

IENNINGS, LOUISIANA 705116

DAVID CLAYTON
SUPERINTENDENT

October 14,2009

Louisiana Board of Ethics
Post Offrce Box 4368
Baton Rouge, LA7082l

Re:

Dear Sirs:

2009-2010 School Board Disclosure Statements

As an elected school board member in Jefferson Davis Parish, I am required to file a disclosure
statement within thirty (30) days after the beginning of each school year conceming the employment
of an immediate family member by the school board. Unfortunately, my statement was inadvertently
filed twelve days late, and I have been notified that a late fee of $600.00 has been imposed upon me.

I am hereby requesting the Board of Ethics to waive the late fees for good cause shown, as indicated
and explained in the cover letter from our legal counsel, District Attorney Michael C. Cassidy.

I gave the completed statement to the school board secretary before the due date. I relied on her to
file it timely, as it has been done for many yeils. I have been assured that new procedures have been
adopted to prevent this mistake from happening again. Also, I did not receive a delinquency notice,
or I would have filed my statement sooner.

Finally, please note that I do not have any immediate family members employed by the Jefferson
Davis Parish School Board in a manner that is improper or unlawful.

Consequently, please waive the late fees in this matter. Your consideration would be greatly
appreciated.

Sincerely,

TELEPHONE Q3n 82+18U
FAX (33A 82+9737
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General Item

Ethics Board Docket No. BD 2009-1052
1211812009

RE:

Consideration of a request to waive a $750 late fee assessed for filing his 2009-2010 school

board disclosure statement l5 days late.

Relevant Statutory Provisions, Advisory Opinions:

11198

Comments:

TYPE OF REPORT: School Board
DAYS LATE: 3

ASSESSED LATE FEE: $150
OTHER LATE FILINGS: NO

Mr. Rabb filed his annual school board disclosure statement 3 days late. (TKM)

Recommendations:

Pursuant to the waiver guidelines, waive the late fee.
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George Rabb
10320 Deerfield Dr
New Orleans,l,a7Al27
November 6,20A9

Lytoshia Thompson
Program Compliance Officer
l,ouisiana Board of Ethics
PO Box 4366
Baton Rouge, La7082l

Dear Ms- Thompson

I am in receipt of your letter dated October 6,2}CI9 describing the violation of timely
filing of the 2A09-2Arc School Board Disclosure Statement. I would like to request an
abatement of the penalty because of address changes occurring due to rebuilding of
residence and mail problems at the new address. The difficulty of mail is a reourring
problem in this area because of significant personnel problems with the mail service.

I am not taking the violations lightly. Infact your letter has made me consider a PO Box
because of the persistence of the problem. I hope you will consider the sigrrificance of the
problgms and coasider abating this penalty.

Sincerely.'T ---t Frl
George Rabb
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General Item

Ethics Board Docket No. BD 2009-1073
1211812009

RE:

Consideration of a request to waive a $50 late fee assessed against the members of the Livingston
Parish School Board for filing their 2009-2010 school board disclosure statements I day late.

Relevant Statutory Provisions, Advisory Opinions:

1r19B

Comments:

TYPE OF REPORT: School Board
DAYS LATE: 1

ASSESSED LATE FEE: S5O

OTHER LATE FILINGS: No

The members of the Livingston Parish School Board filed their annual school board disclosure

statements 1 day late. (TKM)

Recommendations:

Pursuant to the waiver guidelines, waive the fines.



Livingston Parish Public Schools
Fxal,Iu<l,* E/a*l;q,n!

JaaQ - il13

October 8, 2009

State of Louisiana
Louisiana Board of Ethics
P. O. Box 4368
Baton Rouge, LA7082I

RE: 200912010 School Board Disclosure Statement

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

I am asking for a waiver of the late fees imposed upon the Livingston Parish School Board

members in reference to their Disclosure Statements being submitted late for the following reason:

The Executive Secretary to the Board Members collected each individual Board

Members completed Disclosure Statements Forms and mailed to the Louisiana

Board of Ethics with the mailing address on Quail Drive. The forms were returned

by the post office to the school board about two (2) weeks later. The Executive

Secretary called the Ethics Board Office and informed them of the dilemma and

received the correct address to return the forms. The forms were submitted by
rnail the same day.

Thank you for your consideration of this request and if addition additional information, please

contact me.

| 3909 Florida Boulevard
P.O. Box 1130

Livingston, Louisiana 7 A7 54-1 1 30
Phone: (225) 686-7044 Fax: (225) 686-3052 Website: www.lpsb.org

1r.^
BillSpear
Superintendent

John Watson
Asslstanf Su peri nte nde nt

Thomas Cothern
Assisfanf Su peri nte nde nt
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Sinprrely,
't'l
i ".4'u(4u (/
Bill Spear
Superintendent

BS/dd
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October 8, 2009

State of Louisiana
Louisiana Board of Ethics
P. O. Box 4368
Baton Rouge, LA 70821

RE: 2OAglZOlO School Board Disclosure Statement

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

I am asking for a waiver of the late fees imposed upon the Livingston parish School Boarct
members in refererrce to their Disclosure Statements betng submitted late for the following reason:

The Executive Secretary to the Board Mernbers collected each individual Board
Members completed Disclosure Statements Forms and mailed to the Louisiana
Board of Ethics wifh the mailing address on Quail Drive. The forms were returned
by the post office to the school board about two Q) weeks later. The Executive
Secretary called the Ethics Board Office and informed thern of the dilemma and
received the correct address to return the forrns. The forms were submitted by
mail the same day.

Thank you for your consideration of this request and if addition additional information, please
contact rne.

Livingston Parish public Schools
Fx.ilfur*t .a^ Elr,<al,*+^!

1 3909 Ftorida Boutevard

r- i vingstorf Loor?Jj"tJ 13, *-., r,
Phone: (225) 686-70 44- Fax 1ZZS) OeO_mSZ Website: www.lpsb.org

{l cz+<r)
Bill Spear
SuperinteNent

John Watson
As$fsfanf Supei nteNe nt

Thomas Gothern
Asslsfant S u pe ri nte nde nt
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Bill Spear U
Superintendent

BS/dd
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